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ABSTRACT

Apatite is the primary exogenic sink of phosphorus (P). The weathering of apatite

contained in continental rocks and sediments compensates for the P loss via sediment

subduction over geologic time scales. P availability may control marine net ecosystem

production over geologic time scales and thus apatite weathering rates may control long

term marine net ecosystem production.

It is hypothesized that apatite dissolution rates can be quantified and modeled in a

manner similar to silicate and carbonate minerals and that they are primarily a function of

mineral composition, pH, degree of undersaturation, and temperature. This hypothesis is

tested by a series of experiments measuring the steady-state dissolution of five apatite

compositions over a range of pHs (2 < pH < 8.5) and temperatures (25 - 55°C) that are

applicable to past earth surface conditions.

The dissolution rate of igneous apatite (2 < pH < 8.5) and marine sedimentary

apatite (4 < pH < 7) decreased with increasing pH over the respective pH ranges studied

with igneous apatite dissolving faster at comparable pHs. The effect of pH on igneous

apatite dissolution was most pronounced in the acidic pH range (2 < pH < 5); after which,

the rate was relatively invariant with pH change over 5.5 < pH < 8.5. The initial stage of

the dissolution reaction is incongruent with calcium being released to solution in

stoichiometric excess of P and fluoride. The degree of undersaturation has a significant
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effect on igneous apatite dissolution rates and was taken into account when determining

the apparent activation energy of igneous apatite dissolution (8.3 kcal mor l
).

Apatite experimental dissolution rate dependency on solution and temperature

variation suggests that the long-term P release from apatite weathering is partly a function

of global temperature and apatite surface area. This hypothesis was explored by modeling

how Phanerozoic variation in temperature and igneous rock surface area influenced

apatite weathering rates. Model results show that elevated global average temperature and

igneous rock surface area during the mid- to early-Paleozoic resulted in an increased

apatite weathering P flux. These results suggest that temperature and rock surface area

variation exert control on the dissolved P flux from apatite weathering over geologic time

scales.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Apatite is clearly an important component of the long-term phosphorus (P) cycle.

Apatite serves as both an important sink and source of P via the precipitation and

subsequent weathering of both igneous and marine sedimentary apatite. Furthermore, P is

an element necessary to sustain life over its various space and time scales. P arguably

controls long-term marine and terrestrial net ecosystem production and is thus intimately

linked with many other biogeochemical cycles - e.g., carbon (C) and oxygen (0). The

goals of this thesis are to investigate via biogeochemical and weathering models

augmented with supporting experimental data of geologically relevant apatite dissolution

rates how tectonic processes and long-term variations in environmental conditions such

as temperature and rock surface area may have influenced the biogeochemical cycle of P,

especially dUring the Phanerozoic.

Tectonic processes - subduction and uplift - and their effects on the long-term P

cycle are discussed in Chapter 2. A simple coupled biogeochemical C-P model is used to

investigate the sensitivity of the exogenic P cycle to changes in subduction and

weathering rates brought about by changes in tectonic rates. The subduction of ocean

sediment and associated buried organic P and its subsequent removal from the earth's

exosphere is demonstrated to be a quantitatively important flux when compared to other

major exogenic P fluxes. As such, the results point to the need to have a significant return
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or input flux lest there be a drain of P from the exogenic system over geologic time scales

(Guidry et a!., 2000). During the sediment subduction process, there is a decoupling of

the major bio-essential elemental cycles C, P, and nitrogen (N). Both N and C have

appreciable gas phases and return to the exosphere via metamorphic reactions and

volcanism over relatively short time scales (Guidry et a!., 2000). In comparison, P lacks

an appreciable gas phase and returns to the exosphere not by metamorphic reactions, but

over longer time scales via the solid phase during uplift and production of new crystalline

rock (Guidry et a!., 2000). Also in Chapter 2, the quantitative importance of major P

sedimentary reservoirs - continental, oceanic, and phosphorite - during Phanerozoic time

are tabulated and then treated as tectonic realms (Veizer, 1988) similar to the global

carbonate mass (Wilkinson and Walker, 1989; Mackenzie and Morse, 1992). During the

Phanerozoic, the computed trend of total P survival is relatively smooth compared to the

irregular survival trend of total carbonate. This obselYation provides further suggestion of

the decoupling of C and P via subduction and subsequent metamorphic processes and

reactions. With a prevalent gas phase, C can be transferred in large quantities between

reservoirs via the atmosphere over relatively short intervals, whereas P lacking an

appreciable gas phase is routed back to dIe exosphere via the solid or liquid phase during

longer time-scale processes.

The results of Chapter 2 provide the direction for the research in Chapter 3.

Given the magnitude of the P subduction flux and its effect on the exogenic P cycle if not

returned, Chapter 3 focuses on dIe flux or input of P to the exogenic P cycle via igneous

apatite weadIering and presents some preliminary apatite dissolution rate data for both
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igneous and sedimentary compositions. These data are incorporated into a simplified

apatite weathering model, which is used to investigate how changes in global temperature

and crystalline rock surface area during the Phanerozoic impacted the flux of P from

apatite weathering. The results of the weathering model suggest that 1) overall the flux of

P from igneous apatite weathering has decreased from Cambrian to the present day, 2) the

overall P weathering flux is sensitive to the activation energy of igneous apatite

dissolution, and 3) the variation in rock type surface area and temperature during the

Phanerozoic were important controls on the P flux from igneous apatite weathering.

The apatite weathering model results of Chapter 3 demonstrate the influence of

environmental parameters on the P flux from apatite weathering and elucidated the need

for an improved understanding of the controls on dissolution of geologically abundant

apatite compositions of igneous and sedimentary carbonate fluorapatite. Chapter 4

focuses on the effect of varying pH, temperature (via activation energy), and distance

from equilibrium or degree of undersaturation on apatite dissolution rates and the

congruency of the apatite mineral dissolution reaction. The experimental results reveal

that 1) over 2 < pH < 8.5 apatite dissolution rates decrease with increasing pH, 2) the

activation energy of apatite dissolution is - 8.3 kcal mor l
, which is indicative of a

mineral whose dissolution reaction is surface and not diffusion controlled, 3) varying the

degree of undersaturation under which the dissolution reaction takes place can

substantially effect the dissolution rate, and 4) the initial dissolution reaction is

incongruent but as the reaction proceeds to steady state the release of mineral components
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becomes stoichiometric or congruent. Chapter 5 consists of a general summary and the

conclusions of this thesis research.

Phosphorus - Life Essential Element

Life-associated processes occur over a broad range of spatial (cellular to

ecosystem) and temporal (nanosecond to millions of years) scales. From intracellular

biochemical reactions at sub-micron distances occurring in milliseconds to the long-tenn

evolution of whole ecosystems taking millions of years, life-essential processes take

place. Although many of these processes may seem independent with their varied spatial

and temporal scales, there are some common threads. Certain elements - e.g., carbon (C),

nitrogen (N), and phosphorus (P) - and compounds such as water transcend all these

temporal and spatial scales as components that are necessary for life.

Life is clearly dependent upon the element P. Phosphodiester bonds link

mononucleotide units forming DNA and RNA chains, which are the nucleic acids that

store and replicate all genetic infonnation. The synthesis of all complex molecules of life

is powered from energy released by the phosphate bond reversibly moving between

adenosine diphosphate (ADP: ClOH1sNsOlOP2) and adenosine triphosphate (ATP:

ClOH16Ns013P3)' The biosphere's currency for metabolism includes ATP, creatine

phosphate, and phosphoenolpyruvate; all of which contain P.
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Biological Productivity

P is an integral element for certain biomolecules and biochemical reactions to

function and thus plays an important role in biological production. The biochemical

reactions involving, for example, ATP occur on much different time and space scales

compared to biological production on an ecosystem scale. For biological production, what

role does P play over these time, space, and ecosystem scales? Gross primary production,

net primary production, community production, and net ecosystem or biome production

are some examples of how biological production is expressed. There has been and is still

considerable debate (e.g., Smith, 1984; Hecky and Kilham, 1988, Smith and Hollibaugh,

1997) and sometimes confusion over which nutrient(s) limit or control production as

expressed in each of these formulations. Over certain time and space scales, P appears to

control both terrestrial and marine net ecosystem production.

Terrestrial Productivity

During the development of soil, the availability of P is primarily responsible for

terrestrial net primary production due to the dependence of N-fixing bacteria on both

organic C and P (Walker and Adams, 1958). In early or young soils, dissolved P

produced mainly from the weathering of solid P (i.e., mineral-bound P) - is thought to be

coupled to organic C as both organic P and organic C accumulate (Schlesinger, 1997). As

the soil matures, the importance of organic P increases as the availability of dissolved P

from mineral-bound P dissolution declines as the pool size of mineral P decreases,

although other sources of inorganic P - such as that from atmospheric dust outfall - can

dominate P soil input in some systems such as older Hawaii ecosystems (Chadwick, et aI.,
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1999). In addition, P is the nutrient that controls biological activity in soil sites in Hawaii

up to 4 million years old (Chadwick, et a!., 1999). Although it is not exactly

straightforward to extrapolate the measurements from Hawaii to most continental settings

and ecosystems, "the process of glaciation resets soil and ecosystem development at

relatively frequent intervals over much of the temperate zone, maintaining it at young

developmental stages in which weathering is a substantial source of most elements"

(Chadwick et a!., 1999; taken from Birkeland, 1999). Other ecosystems in temperate

latitudes might have nutrient controls on biological activity similar to Hawaii because of

periodic glaciation effects on their soils and ecosystems and subsequent effects on the

availability of P.

Marine Productivity

Redfield (1958) fired the first salvo in what was to be a long and heated debate

over nutrient control of marine productivity with the statement, "all things being equal, it

is the availability ofP that regulates primary productivity." Geochemists generally

consider P to be the controlling nutrient and biologists consider nitrogen (N) and more

recently iron (Fe) in some marine waters to control marine biological production.

Geochemists argue that there is an infinite reservoir of atmospheric N. Thus, N is readily

available for fixation, while bioavailable P -lacking an appreciable gas phase - is derived

from the weathering of continental material, primarily apatite, and subsequent transport to

the sea (e.g., Holland, 1984; Smith, 1984; Broecker and Peng, 1982). Seemingly

contradictory, many biologists have suggested that it is N and not Pthat ultimately

controls primary productivity. Ryther and Dunstan (1971) argued that N is the nutrient
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controlling algal growth in coastal marine waters over short time scales. Falkowski et al.

(1998) state that "biological oceanographers have repeatedly demonstrated through

nutrient enrichment experiments and observations of nutrient distribution that throughout

most of the coastal and open oceans, phytoplankton productivity is most often limited by

the availability of fixed inorganic N." To further complicate the issue, N fixation appears

itself to be limited by the availability of reduced or ferrous Fe (Fe2+), which is moderately

soluble in seawater. However, due to the oxidation state of the ocean, the availability of

Fe2
+ may be too low to support large-scale N fixation (Falkowski, 1997; Falkowski et aI.,

1998) - mostly by cyanobacteria - and therefore fixation may be primarily dependent on

the episodic input of dust derived from the continents (Duce and Tindale, 1991). Wu et

al. (2000) compared the nutrient cycles in the North Pacific and North Atlantic gyres and

found the North Pacific to be N limited and the North Atlantic to be P limited. They

surmise that the P control in the NOrdI Atlantic may result from abundant eolian iron

input from Africa, which satisfies the iron needs of N fixers. Wu et al. (2000) conclude

that although oceanic P inventory may control the upper limit for ocean production over

geologic time scales, production may fall below this upper limit for periods of time 

glacial to interglacial timescales - due to insufficient iron supply and availability for N

fixation.

The seemingly incompatible geochemical and biological arguments for limitation

or control by different elements (i.e., P or N) on productivity may lie in confusion over

the time and space scale of control. Tyrrell's (1999) model based on ecological

competition between two phytoplankton species to some extent reconciles these issues
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and confusion. The model uses two types of phytoplankton - N fixers and non-N fixers 

and their interactions to investigate whether N or P controls ocean production. The N

fixers have a growth rate advantage when fixed N is relatively scarce and the non-N

fixers have a growth rate advantage when fixed N is relatively abundant. Thus, as fixed N

levels drop to where the nitrogen-fixing phytoplankton are competitive with non-N fixers,

the production of fixed N (N03- in this case) increases. The reduction of surface water

fixed N concentration is the result of both primary production and denitrification in the

ocean's interior or anoxic coastal sediments. Using the above imposed constraints, the

numerical calculations of the model produce the slight excess of P04
3

- relative to N03- in

surface waters and the covariance between N03- and pol- observed in seawater. From

the model's results and its ability to describe observable phenomenon, Tyrrell suggests

that N most likely serves as the "proximate limiting nutrient" (PLN) for short-term (hours

to years) local ocean production while P serves as the "ultimate limiting nutrient" (ULN)

for long-term (tens of thousands of years and greater) total ocean productivity. Tyrrell's

selection of Recky and Kilham's (1988) terminology of PLN and ULN also implies that

the PLN - N - operates over level I (culture) and II (community) space scales, and that

the ULN - P - operates over level IV (rivers, lakes, bays, oceans) space scales. In this

manner, both Nand P are simultaneously controlling, but on different time and space

scales, potentially reconciling both points of view of the geochemist and biologist.

One potential caveat to Tyrell's model as Toggweiler (1999) points out is the lack

of a provision for the need of Fe and molybdenum. N fixers have a requirement for

dissolved Fe which is not taken into account by Tyrrell's model. Tyrrell (1999) argues
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that increased soluble Fe input to the oceans would lead to increased nitrification, which

would in tum increase dissolved N:P ratios in the upper ocean to greater than Redfield

(16:1). Subsequently the upper ocean would become P instead ofN limited. In addition,

Tyrell's model reproduces the observed ocean nitrate deficit, which suggests that the

nitrate deficit may not be the result of iron limitation by N fixers.

Based on the discussion above, P is the most likely controlling nutrient on long

term production in both terrestrial and marine ecosystems. So, then what are the

important reservoirs, processes, and fluxes that govern the movement of P through the

earth's exosphere, especially over long time scales?

Global Long-Term Biogeochemical Cycle of P

Because P is considered by many investigators (e.g., Redfield, 1958; Holland,

1984; Broecker and Peng, 1982; Smith and Mackenzie, 1987; Tyrrell, 1999) to be the

controlling nutrient for marine net ecosystem production over geologic time, by

association it strongly impacts other elemental cycles - such as C and oxygen (0) - over

the same time scales. There has been considerable interest in the P cycle and early

modeling attempts (e.g. Lerman et a!., 1975) focused on geologically short term (i.e., 200

years) perturbations. Froelich et al. (1982) was one of the first to attempt to integrate

sedimentary geochemical data and their implications into an understanding of the P cycle.

After the demonstration that dispersed marine sedimentary apatite is an important P sink

in both non-upwelling continental margin (Ruttenberg and Berner, 1993) and pelagic

(Filippelli and Delaney, 1996; Anderson et a!., 2001) sediment environments, the P cycle
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was necessarily reformulated (e.g., Ruttenberg and Berner, 1993; Ruttenberg 1993;

Filippelli and Delaney, 1996) to include these sinks, and the associated fluxes

recomputed. Recently, previously neglected processes such as ocean ventilation (Colman

and Holland, 1994; Van Cappellen and Ingall, 1994, 1997), climate and landscape

development (Filippelli and Souch, 1999), uplift and weathering (Filippelli and Delaney,

1994; Fo]]mi, 1995; Van Cappellen and Ingall, 1994, 1996; Colman et aI., 1997; Guidry

et aI., 2000), subduction (Guidry et aI., 2000), hydrothermal alteration (Wheat et aI.,

1996), REE-phosphate precipitation (Rasmussen, 1996,2000), and apatite weathering

(Guidry and Mackenzie, 2000) have been incorporated into various descriptions of the

long-term P cycle (e.g., Van Cappellen and Ingall, 1994, 1997; Colman et aI., 1997;

Guidry et aI., 2000; Guidry and Mackenzie, 2000).

Figure 1 represents an up-to-date representation of the long-term, global

biogeochemical P cycle in light of many of the above mentioned previously neglected

processes. The initial source of dissolved P to the earth's exosphere is from the chemical

weathering of continental material (e.g., Holland, 1984) and more specifically igneous

apatite in crystalline rock (Guidry and Mackenzie, 2000), which is later augmented by the

weathering of marine sedimentary apatite that is uplifted. Once liberated, P is transported

to the oceans primarily via rivers in a variety of inorganic, organic, dissolved and

particulate forms. Particulate inorganic P (pIP) as iron-bound and detrital apatite

dominate the total flux of P from land to ocean. Almost all of the detrital P is thought to

be non-reactive (all PIP as detrital apatite and 30-70% of the PIP as iron-bound P is

considered non-reactive) and therefore is not available to drive organic C production. For
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the P cycle, only - 40% of the total P transported from land to oceans (DIP, DOC, POP,

and some PIP as Fe-P) is considered "reactive" or available for marine biological

production (Compton et al., 2000).

After transport to the ocean, P is shuttled to the ocean sediment-water interface

incorporated in organic matter, bound to iron and manganese compounds, loosely sorbed

to particles, and as non-reactive detrital P - primarily detrital apatite. Of these phases,

organic matter and iron oxyhydroxide particles - primarily in continental shelf and

margin sediments - are thought to be the predominant sources of reactive P to the

sediment-water interface (e.g. Compton et al., 2000). In addition to transport to the

sediment-water interface, a small amount of P is taken up in low temperature

. hydrothermal crustal basalt-seawater reactions (Wheat et al., 1996). After organic matter

and associated P reach the sediment-water interface and are buried, the organic matter

undergoes further degradation leading to release of dissolved P to the porewaters. The

dissolved P in the porewaters can then be sequestered by processes such as adsorption to

iron oxyhydroxide particles and grain surfaces, incorporation in authigenic mineral

phases, or the P can diffuse back towards the sediment-water interface and be released

into the overlying water column. In the case of iron-bound P, the P is released upon the

particles crossing the redox boundary within the sediment column from oxidizing to

reducing conditions. Once released, the iron-bound P can then be subjected to the

processes mentioned above for organic-bound P. However, for the P to bind again with

iron particles necessitates the P diffusing into an oxidizing portion of the sediment

column. Evidence is mounting that most P mobilized from organic matter and iron oxide
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within sediments is eventually incorporated into the authigenic P phase sedimentary

carbonate fluorapatite (e.g. Filippelli and Delaney, 1996; Anderson et aI., 2001).

Using the sequential extraction technique initially developed by Ruttenberg

(1992), researchers (e.g., Ruttenberg and Berner, 1993; Filippelli and Delaney, 1996;

Anderson et al., 2001; Filippelli, 2001) have shown in continental margin and pelagic

marine sedimentary environments that the decrease in organic-bound P is matched by a

concomitant increase in authigenic P with increasing burial depth in sediments. Filippelli

(2001) observed in areas where anoxic sediment is overlain by anoxic waters, that

CorglPorgprofiles increase with depth and age. If these profiles are taken solely on their

own, they are evidence for substantial net loss of P, compared to C, from the sediments.

For both sites, the minimum CorgIPorg values lie between 400 - 800 with the values

increasing with depth and thus age. However, along with the decrease in the reactive

organic-bound P is a concurrent increase in authigenic-bound P. Although seawater is

saturated with respect to sedimentary carbonate fluorapatite (Jahnke, 1984), there is no

evidence that sedimentary carbonate fluorapatite spontaneously precipitates from ambient

seawater. One requirement for authigenic carbonate fluorapatite precipitation in marine

sediments is elevated porewater concentrations of dissolved P given the seawater

concentrations of calcium and fluoride (Glenn et aI., 1994). The additional P required to

supersaturate with respect to apatite is predominantly supplied by the release of P from

organic matter degradation.
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When the P contained in the authigenic phase (Pauth) is added to Porg to calculate

Preactive, the Co<gII'reactive molar ratios are 150 - 200 compared to previously mentioned 400

< CorglPorg < 800. This result implies small preferential loss of P compared to C from the

sediments during organic matter degradation, but the ratio is reasonably close to the

Redfield ratio when compared to previous estimates of anoxic C:P molar ratios of over

3000 (Ingall et a!., 1993). One explanation for the small loss of P may be the diagenetic

flux of dissolved P from marine sediments to the overlying water column (Colman, 1994;

Colman and Holland, 1994; Ingall and Jahnke, 1994; Van Cappellen and Ingall, 1994;

Colman et a!., 1997; Colman and Holland, 2000). Filippelli (2001), when comparing the

long-term P burial rate of his study with the long-term P reflux rates computed in Colman

and Holland (2000), determined that P remobilization and incorporation into authigenic

phases are the predominant control on long-term P cycling. In contrast, Filippelli (2001)

determined that P remobilization and reflux to the overlying water column from the

underlying sediment is the predominant control on short-term P cycling.

Once permanently buried, P is returned to the earth's surface by the uplift of ocean

sediment, or is incorporated into a much longer return cycle of subduction, subsequent

incorporation into the mantle, and return as newly formed or uplifted igneous or

metamorphic rock (Guidry et al., 2000). Both of these processes decouple P from other

bio-essential elements such as C, 0, and N as these elements - unlike P - are readily

liberated as gas phases during metamorphic reactions of burial and subduction. In other

words, P lacks an appreciable gas phase (Devai et a!., 1988) and must be returned to the

earth's surface in dissolved or particulate form. After return to the earth's surface,either
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via uplift or crystalline rock production, the P cycle begins again with the weathering of

uplifted marine sedimentary apatite or crystalline apatite in fresh igneous rock.

Apatite Research

The primary sink for P in the earth's exosphere is calcium phosphate minerals;

most importantly the mineral apatite which contains 95% of all P in the Earth's crust

(Smil, 2000). Apatite has a variety of compositions - fluorapatite, chlorapatite, carbonate

fluorapatite, hydroxyapatite - and is precipitated inorganically and organically. Igneous

fluorapatite and sedimentary carbonate fluorapatite, both precipitated inorganically, are

the two most abundant apatite compositions at earth's surface and thus the primary sinks

for P. With a large percentage of the earth's P bound up in apatite, the dissolution and

precipitation of geologically abundant apatite compositions - igneous fluorapatite and

marine sedimentary carbonate fluorapatite - control the long-term availability of Pat

earth's surface. Most experimental research on the dissolution properties of phosphate

minerals and rock has been with dental and skeletal, environmental, and soil applications

in mind. Comparatively little effort has been brought to bear on investigating how

changes in variables such as temperature, solution composition (e.g., pH and saturation

state), and mineral composition control the dissolution behavior of geologically abundant

apatite compositions under geologically relevant conditions.

Dental and Skeletal Applications

Most of the research on the kinetics of apatite precipitation and dissolution has

been on apatite compositions - i.e., laboratory synthesized hydroxyapatite and
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fluorapatite - that serve as analogues for skeletal material (dahllite, tooth enamel, etc.).

These experiments were carried out under simulated human biologic conditions (e.g.,

37°C, neutral to acidic pH, salivary proteins, etc.) to study processes such as caries

fonnation and bone resorption. For example, Budz and Nancollas (1988) used a stirred

tank reactor to investigate synthetic hydroxyapatite and synthetic carbonate fluorapatite

dissolution at constant undersaturation at pH = 4.5 and 37°C. Both mineral compositions

display marked decreases in dissolution rate as the reaction proceeded despite the

constancy of undersaturation. Budz and Nancollas (1988) attribute this behavior to a

change in the surface free energy properties over the duration of the reaction. Chin and

Nancollas (1991) perfonned constant-composition dissolution experiments on synthetic

fluorapatite and hydroxyapatite at 37°C and 4.5 < pH < 6.0 in glass reaction vessels. They

found that under these conditions the dissolution reaction for synthetic fluorapatite is

surface controlled and dependent on the degree of undersaturation, which is similar to the

dissolution behavior of the geologically abundant apatite compositions of igneous

fluorapatite and sedimentary carbonate fluorapatite (see Chapter 4). Building on the

previous inorganic study of synthetic fluorapatite and hydroxyapatite dissolution, Chin et

aI., (1993) investigated the effects of salivary proteins on the dissolution kinetics of

synthetic hydroxyapatite and demonstrated that salivary proteins inhibited dissolution

compared to inorganic solutions at the same pH and ionic strength. Christoffersen et al.

(1998) investigated the effect of variable Ca:P on the dissolution and precipitation of

synthetic calcium hydroxyapatite at various pHs and 3TC and demonstrated that both

hydroxyapatite dissolution and precipitation reactions take place via polynuclear surface
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mechanisms that can be expressed as a function of the degree of undersaturation or

oversaturation.

Environmental and Soil Applications

Studies of calcium phosphate minerals such as apatite are important in

environmental and soil applications. Phosphate minerals have been studied for use in soil

remediation techniques for lead and other heavy metals (e.g., Ma et aI., 1993; Ruby et aI.,

1994; Cotter-Howells et aI., 1996). Valsarni-Jones et ai. (1998) carried out fluorapatite

and synthetic hydroxyapatite dissolution experiments at 25°C and at pH = 2 - 7 with or

without the presence of aqueous cations (Cd and Pb) and concluded from the results that

bone meal - i.e., hydroxyapatite - may be appropriate for remediation of certain toxic

metals in soils. Because P is one of the two most important nutrients for agriculture, soil

researchers have investigated the dissolution behavior of phosphate rocks of which

sedimentary apatite is an important component (e.g., Olsen, 1975; Smith et aI.,

1974,1977; Chien et aI., 1980). Onken and Matheson (1982) investigated the dissolution

rate of EDTA-extractable phosphate from soils and related the rate to crop response to

applied P.

Geologically Relevant Studies

Although there has been extensive research on the dissolution rates of various

apatite compositions under a variety of conditions, it is questionable whether these

compositions (primarily synthetic) and conditions are comparable to those that govern the

precipitation and dissolution of the geologically abundant compositions of igneous
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fluorapatite and sedimentary carbonate fluorapatite. There are few relevant laboratory

studies applicable to the weathering of igneous apatite and sedimentary carbonate

fluorapatite (Thirioux et a!., 1990; Lane and Mackenzie, 1990, 1991; Tribble et a!., 1995;

Valsami-Jones, 1998; Guidry and Mackenzie, 2000; Welch et a!., 2002) and therefore the

effects of variations in pH, degree of undersaturation, temperature, organic acids,

bacteria, etc., on the dissolution mechanisms and rates of geologically abundant

compositions of apatite are poorly known. It is clear that these variables are important in

controlling the rate of other types of mineral dissolution such as silicates (e.g., White and

Brantley, 1995) and carbonates (e.g., Chou et aI., 1989) and thus could be expected to be

so for apatite. Thirioux et al. (1990) investigated the dissolution and recrystallization of

fluorapatite monocrystals in beakers containing hydrochloric and citric acids at a

beginning pH = 2.1 at 43°C for days to weeks. They demonstrated formation of a leached

layer in hydrochloric acid which reduced the dissolution rate of fluorapatite and an

increased dissolution rate in citric acids. Lane and Mackenzie (1990, 1991) and Tribble et

al. (1995) using fluidized bed reactors performed preliminary experiments on sedimentary

carbonate fluorapatite dissolution designed to study the effects of varying pH on the

dissolution rate and congruency of the reaction. The results suggest 1) as with other

minerals, sedimentary carbonate fluorapatite dissolution rates increase with decreasing

pH from neutral to acidic pHs, and 2) while during the early stages the dissolution

reaction is incongruent, it tends towards congruency as the reaction proceeds, especially

at more acidic pHs. Valsami-Jones et aI. (1998) performed two experiments on igneous

fluorapatite in batch reactors at acidic pHs to serve as a baseline for synthetic fluorapatite

dissolution rate studies. They found that the synthetic apatite had a higher solubility, but a
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lower dissolution rate, compared to the igneous fluorapatite. Experimental work using a

fluidized bed reactor by Guidry and Mackenzie (2000) to provide data for a simple apatite

weathering model demonstrated that igneous fluorapatite dissolution rates, as with

sedimentary carbonate fluorapatite, increased with decreasing pH from neutral to acidic

pHs. They also observed that the dissolution rate of igneous apatite is greater than that of

sedimentary carbonate fluorapatite at a given pH over the pH range investigated.
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Chapter 2

Tectonics and Phosphorus Cycling

Preface

This chapter consists entirely of the included paper, ROLE OF TECTONICS IN

PHOSPHORUS DISTRffiUTION AND CYCLING, published by Guidry et al. (2000).

The objective of the paper was to investigate the effects of tectonic processes on the

globallong-tenn phosphorus (P) biogeochemical cycle. Although FiiIJmi (1995)

compiled a record for marine sedimentary P for the last 160 million years, Filippelli and

Delaney (1994) determined the P content of Neogene sediments, and Cook and

McElhinny (1979) evaluated the distribution of Phanerozoic phosphorite deposits, there

were no compilations of the P content of sedimentary rock on a Period by Period basis.

The first step to achieve this objective was to catalogue the change in P distribution in

various sedimentary reservoirs during the Phanerozoic to gain some perspective on how

tectonic processes influence the long-term P cycle. This is an important step in our

understanding of the global biogeochemical cycle of P because the long-tenn P cycle and

thus P availability control long-term marine net ecosystem production (see Chapter 1).

Using the data on Phanerozoic mass-sediment age distributions from Gregor

(1985), Ronov (1983), and Cook and McElhinny (1979) along with the concentration of

P in these sediment types from Ruttenberg and Berner (1993) and Filippelli and Delaney

(1996), the mass and survival rate of continental and ocean sediment and phosphorite

bound P was calculated on a Period by Period basis. This was done in a similar manner to
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that of Wilkinson and Walker (1989) and Mackenzie and Morse (1992) for the

Phanerozoic Period by Period mass distribution and survival rates of carbonates. The

calculations suggest that the subduction of P contained in sediment overlying the oceanic

lithospheric plate is a significant quantity. Another important conclusion is that the mass

of P tied up in phosphorites is significantly less than that of the other reservoirs of P

considered.

As a result of the above calculations, a coupled carbon (C)-P box model was

constructed to determine the effects of changing uplift, weathering, and subduction rates

on the fluxes and inventory of exospheric P. This model demonstrates that the flux of P

associated with organic matter being subducted is similar to that for the input of dissolved

P from land to ocean. Furthermore, without returning this subducted P to the surface of

the earth, there would be a considerable drain of P from the exosphere. P is introduced to

the earth's surface by the formation of fluorapatite in freshly produced igneous rock.

Thus, the model results suggest that the weathering of uplifted igneous fluorapatite and

sedimentary carbonate fluorapatite is potentially important in mitigating the subduction

drain of P. The results of Chapter 2 thus lay the groundwork and confirm the need to

determine how variations in 1) solution composition (e.g., pH), 2) rock type surface area,

and 3) global temperature may have influenced the flux of P from the weathering of

apatite during the Phanerozoic. These factors are discussed in Chapter 3.
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Role of tectonics in phosphorus

distribution and cycling

Abstract

Until very recently, the effect of tectonism on the exogenic phosphorus cycle has

been neglected. Currently, the subduction of phosphorus associated with organic matter

buried in ocean sediment to the mantle represents a significant flux relative to other

fluxes within the exogenic phosphorus cycle. Phosphorus is generally considered to have

been the limiting nutrient for oceanic primary production over much of geologic time.

Therefore, changes in the total exogenic phosphorus mass control, to a certain extent, the

amount of phosphorus available for organic production. Over geologic time, the exogenic

phosphorus mass is likely governed by plate tectonics; specifically, by the balance

between input of newly formed crystalline rock and the output via subduction of oceanic

crust and the overlying sediment to the mantle.

Introduction

In recent years, a great deal of attention has been focused on the global

biogeochemical cycle of carbon (e.g., Sundquist and Broecker, 1985). Interest has arisen,

in part, because of the connection between the carbon cycle and climate and the issue of

an enhanced greenhouse effect and global warming induced by human activities. Part of

the current understanding of how the carbon cycle can affect climate is derived from

studying the geologic record. On a time scale of tens of millions to hundreds of millions
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of years, tectonics plays an important role in carbon cycling (e.g., Berner et al., 1983;

Holser et aI., 1988; Berner, 1990), although there is still controversy concerning the exact

nature of tectonic controls (Raymo et aI., 1988; Raymo, 1991; Kerrick and Caldeira,

1994; Berner and Caldeira, 1997; Kump and Arthur, 1997). Interestingly, the

distributions of carbonate mineral compositions in the geologic record also have been

linked to tectonic forcing (Mackenzie and Pigott, 1981; Berner et al., 1983; Fischer,

1984; Mackenzie and Morse, 1992; Arvidson and Mackenzie, 1997). In addition, tectonic

forcing affects cycles of elements other than carbon.

Phosphorus availability is thought to limit net primary production in the global

ocean on a geologic time scale (Redfield, 1958; Holland, 1978; Broecker, 1982; Smith

and Mackenzie, 1987; Kump, 1988). However, this conclusion is debatable with

arguments being made for nitrogen limitation of production (e.g. Ryther and Dunstan,

1971; Falkowski, 1997). Over geologic time, continental weathering controls the rate of

delivery of terrestrial phosphorus to the ocean. Ultimately, the phosphorus is deposited

and sequestered in a variety of marine sedimentary pools such as iron-bound phosphorus,

organic phosphorus, and apatite (e.g., Froelich et al., 1982; Ruttenberg and Berner, 1993,

Follmi, 1996) and aluminophosphates (Rasmussen, 1996; Rasmussen, this volume) and

its return to land is then largely dependent on tectonic activity. Lacking a prevalent gas

phase, only tectonically linked processes such as the uplift and subduction of marine

sediments and production of phosphorus-enriched crystalline rock (i.e. fluorapatite) can

return previously sedimented phosphorus to the exogenic cycle for weathering. The
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exogenic phosphorus cycle has been extensively discussed and modeled (Lerman et aI.,

1975; Froelich et aI., 1982; Mackenzie et aI., 1993; F6llmi, 1996; Compton et aI., this

volume). Nevertheless, until recently (Van Cappellen and Inga]], 1996; Kump and

Mackenzie, 1996; Colman et aI., 1997), little attention has been paid to the role of

tectonics in the phosphorus biogeochemical cycle.

In this paper, we consider the global cycle of organic phosphorus as tied to that of

organic carbon and show that subduction may limit the availability of phosphorus in the

exogenic cycle thereby influence long-term, phosphorus-limited productivity in the

ocean.

Tectonics and Phosphorus Cycling

The Phanerozoic can be divided into three major tectonic cycles: the Caledonian

(Cambrian to early Devonian), Hercynian (early Devonian to early Triassic), and Alpine

(early Triassic to present) (Sloss, 1963; Wise, 1974; Ronov, 1980). Tectonic processes

can directly affect the biogeochemical cycling and partitioning of elements among the

major exogenic reservoirs - crustal rock, ocean, atmosphere, and biosphere (e.g., Garrels

and Perry, 1974; Cook and McElhinny, 1979; Holland, 1978; Berner et aI., 1983; Lasaga

et aI., 1985; Raymo et aI., 1988; Wilkinson and Walker, 1989; Mackenzie and Morse,

1992). Over geologic time, several geochemical processes associated with tectonic

processes are capable of large-scale repartitioning of elements between the principal
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exogenic reservoirs. The tectonic processes include volcanism, orogeny, seafloor

spreading, and subduction.

One component of the tectonic cycle, the subduction of oceanic lithosphere, is

significant to exogenic element cycling because of the overlying sedimentary component

of the lithosphere. The elemental composition of the sedimentary cover is in part a

function of the rates of biotic and abiotic processes occuning in the exogenic cycle, such

as biological production, sedimentation, diagenesis, and chemical and physical

weathering on land. Thus, changes in subduction rates can influence the recycling rate

not only of the crystalline lithosphere, but also of elemental components within the

sediment cover. In tum, changes in subduction rates can impact the biogeochemical

cycles of elements within the exogenic cycle.

Relationships between tectonic processes and the long-term geochemical cycle of

carbon have been well documented (e.g., Berner, et aI., 1983; Lasaga et aI., 1985;

Arvidson et aI., this volume). Atmospheric CO2 taken up in the weathering of calcium

silicates on land is deposited as calcium carbonate in the ocean. The calcium carbonate is

subducted or buried to great depth where it is converted to calcium silicate. The net

chemical reaction (the Urey reaction: Urey, 1952) involves the release of CO2 and its

return via volcanism and other processes to the Earth's surface:

CaC03 + SiOz '" COz + CaSi03
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In addition, CO2 and nitrogen gases are released by the volatilization of organic matter

buried in the subducted sediments, returning CO2 and nitrogen to their respective

exogenic cycles.

We now discuss the linkages between carbon and phosphorus in marine

sediments. There are several mechanisms and processes through which elements are

incorporated in sediment riding on oceanic plates. One important set of processes is the

production, sedimentation, burial, and diagenesis of organic matter. Sinking detritus from

biological production in the euphotic zone carnes both carbon and phosphorus to the

sediment. Carbon in carbonate shells and tests and organic carbon associated with

phosphorus in organic matter are linked initially via the sedimentary flux of organic

matter to the sediment-water interface. As the organic matter falls through the water

colurnn and is degraded by microbial respiration, the carbon-to-phosphorus ratio (C:P

ratio) changes slightly (Copin-Montegut and Copin-Montegut, 1983). This change is the

initial phase in the decoupling between the organic carbon and organic phosphorus

biogeochemical cycles in the ocean (Van Cappellen and Ingall, 1994). After deposition

and burial, microbial and inorganic processes in the oxic, suboxic, and anoxic zones of

sediment further modify C:P ratiQ (Berner, 1980), enhancing the decoupling of the

biogeochemical cycles of the two elements. Organic carbon and phosphorus that remain

in the sediments will eventually be subducted as the oceanic plate is recycled into the

mantle, unless the sediment is uplifted or becomes part of the accretionary prism adjacent

to the subduction zone. Carbon and phosphorus removed from the exogenic cycle via

subduction must ultimately be returned to the Earth's surface. Otherwise, the subduction
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fluxes would lead to an elemental drain from the exogenic cycle. Herein lies a problem

with the phosphorus cycle.

During subduction, organic matter in marine sediments undergoes metamorphic

reactions at elevated temperatures and pressures. The volatilization of the organic matter

releases carbon and nitrogen as gaseous COz and Nz. Interestingly though, on the basis of

isotopic and mass balance constraints, carbon fluxes between the mantle and the exogenic

carbon cycle seem to be in quasi-steady state, but there may be a net flux of nit~ogen into

the mantle (lavoy, 1997). Because there is no quantitatively important phosphorus gas

phase under metamorphic conditions (nor even at surface environmental conditions), it is

very likely that the phosphorus released by the volatilization of subducted organic matter

is incorporated in apatite in crystalline rocks (Skinner, 1973). Unless phosphine gas

(Devai et aI., 1988; Gassman, 1994) has been overlooked as an important component of

volcanic gases, the subducted organic phosphorus probably cannot be returned to the

Earth's surface at the same rate or on the same time scale as subducted organic carbon

and nitrogen. In addition, the phosphorus that is recycled in crystalline rocks to the

Earth's surface must be chemically weathered to supply the dissolved phosphorus to the

ocean.

The amount of time required for thee return of the subducted phosphorus to the

exogenic system influences its status as a limiting nutrient on geologic times scales.

There has been considerable debate concerning whether nitrogen or phosphorus is the

limiting nutrient for primary organic production in the global ocean over geologic time.
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On a time scale of days to decades, local nutrient limitation is complex and temporally

variable, and it is likely that several co-limiting factors determine the level of net primary

production. Indeed, recent in situ experiments have shown that even the availability of

trace metals, such as iron, can limit production on a local to regional scale (Martin, 1989;

Coale et a!., 1996). In surface waters of some oceanic regions, nitrate has been shown to

be limiting (Ryther and Dunstan, 1971), and in some coastal waters, phosphorus (Smith,

1984).

Based on an interpretation of the evolutionary history of enzymatic systems

involved in nitrification and denitrification, Falkowski (1997) concluded that nitrogen

ultimately limits long-term ocean productivity. This conclusion is in direct contrast to the

geochemical argument that over geologic time, phosphorus aVailability determines the

rate of net primary production in the ocean (Redfield, 1958; Holland, 1978; Broecker,

1982; Smith, 1984; Smith and Mackenzie, 1987; Van Cappellen and Ingall, 1996). The

geochemical argument is based on the observation that without a sizable atmospheric

reservoir of phosphorus, phosphorus availability is limited by the rate of weathering,

whereas in periods of nitrate deficiency, nitrogen-fixing organisms can draw from an

enormous atmospheric source to produce fixed nitrogen. Karl et a!. (1997) have recently

demonstrated the validity of this argument on a regional scale in studies of the

biogeochemical cycle of nitrogen in the subtropical, oligotrophic North Pacific Ocean. If

biotic responses to changing conditions are rapid enough to mitigate the effects of

nitrogen deficiency on short time scales, then arguably, nitrogen is likely not a limiting

nutrient on geologic time scales.
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Ifphosphorus is the limiting nutrient in the ocean over geologic time scales, then

it is the return of phosphorus to the Earth's surface via crystalline rock production,

sediment uplift, and the subsequent release of phosphorus by chemical weathering that

control ocean productivity over geologic time by controlling the amount of phosphorus

returning to the oceans. By controlling ocean productivity, phosphorus also regulates, to a

certain extent, the amount of organic carbon and carbonate shells and tests that are

eventually buried and thereby influences the amount of oxygen in the ocean-atmosphere

system (Holland, 1994; Van Cappellen and IngaII, 1996).

Other geologic processes that are capable of redistributing the life-essential

elements of carbon, phosphorus, and nitrogen are also linked to tectonic activity. First

order changes in sea level, which are related to ridge accretion rates, seafloor spreading

rates, and subduction, can be correlated to a certain extent with the aerial extent of

shallow-water deposition and survival of carbonate rocks (Mackenzie and Morse, 1992)

and phosphorites (e.g. Cook and McElhinny, 1979; Glenn et aI., 1994; Mallinson and

Compton, 1997). Wilkinson and Walker (1989), using continental freeboard as a proxy to

model Phanerozoic carbonate partitioning among oceanic environments, demonstrated a

genetic link between eustacy and sedimentary carbonate cycling, as did the work of

Mackenzie and Morse (1992). In light of these studies, it seems clear that investigations

of the geochemical cycling of life-essential elements during the Phanerozoic should

incorporate the impacts of tectonic processes.
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To investigate the role of tectonic processes in the geochemical cycling of

phosphorus, we employed the following approaches: (1) using published sedimentary

data, we computed carbonate and phosphorus existing mass for each Phanerozoic period;

(2) the mass distributions were used to calculate survival rates and decay constants for

sedimentary carbonate rocks and phosphorus in the Phanerozoic sedimentary lithosphere;

and (3) through the construction and use of simple box models of the linked geochemical

cycles of carbon and phosphorus, we investigated the role of subduction in regulating the

availability of phosphorus in the exogenic cycle and hence its role in determining net

primary production in the ocean and in regulating atmospheric oxygen.

Data and methods of calculation

Carbonate and Phosphorus Mass Distributions

The Phanerozoic mass distributions and survival rates for carbonate in continental

and oceanic sediments were calculated using data from Wilkinson and Walker (1989)

compiled by Mackenzie and Morse (1992)(Table 2.1). To maintain consistency with

previous work (Wilkinson and Walker, 1989; Wilkinson and Algeo, 1989; Mackenzie and

Morse, 1992), we give the carbonate mass data in grams-Ca i l
.

The Phanerozoic sedimentary phosphorus mass was divided into the reservoirs of

continental and oceanic sediments and phosphorite for the respective Phanerozoic Periods

(Table 2.2). Continental phosphorus mass distributions (fable 2.2) were calculated using

data from Ronov (1980). Currently there are no compilations of the phosphorus content

of sediments on a Period by Period basis for the Phanerozoic, although F6llmi (1995)
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compiled a record for marine sedimentary phosphorus for the last 160 Ma and Filippelli

and Delaney (1994) determined the phosphorus content of Neogene sediments.

Consequently, for each period, the phosphorus mass in continental sedimentary rocks was

estimated by multiplying the total continental sedimentary mass by the average

phosphorus concentration in sedimentary rocks (0.126 wt. % P20 S; Ronov 1980).

Because the phosphorus content of most sedimentary rocks falls within a narrow range,

between 0.1 and 0.2 % (Poldervaart, 1955), the use of a single value (0.126 wt. %) for the

global average phosphorus concentration in sedimentary rocks should not effect our

interpretations significantly. Period-averaged mass distributions of phosphorus in ore

grade phosphorite deposits were calculated using data from Cook and McElhinny (1979).

The total Phanerozoic phosphorus mass in phosphorite is 1.3 x 1017 grams-Po

The mass distributions of phosphorus in oceanic sedimentary deposits (Table 2.2)

were calculated using Gregor's (1985) data on the mass-age distribution of Phanerozoic

sedimentary rocks. To calculate the extant oceanic sediment masses of the Tertiary,

Cretaceous, and Jurassic Periods, the sediments were classified as either pelagic or

shallow-water deposits. The groupings have a two-fold purpose. First, it enabled us to

take into account the differences in sedimentary phosphorus concentrations in pelagic

versus shallow-water continental margin sediments. Second, in calculations of the total

oceanic phosphorus mass, changes from Period to Period could be accounted for in each

group's percentage of the total sedimentary mass. Therefore, as we go back in geologic

time through the Jurassic, the relative increase of shallow-water sediments versus the

concomitant decrease of pelagic deposits is evident.
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For each Period, the percentage of the pelagic and shallow-water sediments

surviving of the total surviving sedimentary mass was determined. The amount fo

phosphorus contained the sediment group was obtained by multiplying the percentage for

the group by the average phosphorus content of the group. The values used for the

average phosphorus content (- 0.050 wI. % for shallow-water deposits and - 0.031 wI. %

for pelagic deposits) were computed from phosphorus concentrations in recent near-shore

and pelagic sediments (Ruttenberg and Berner, 1993; Filippelli and Delaney, 1996). The

total phosphorus contained in oceanic sedimentary deposits for the Period (Table 2.2) is

the sum of these two products. We did not include data for Triassic and older oceanic

deposits in Table 2.2 because most of the sediment originally deposited has been

removed, at least temporarily, from the exogenic cycle by subduction (i.e. differential

cycling: Garrels and Mackenzie, 1971; Veizer, 1988).

Survival Rate and Decay Constant Calculations

Phanerozoic survival rates of phosphorus and carbonate reservoirs (Tables 2.1 and

2.2) were calculated according to the equation

S=mlt (2)

where S is the survival rate (grams/y), m is the surviving mass (in grams) of either

phosphorus or carbonate, and t (in years) is the duration of the Period (Garrels and

Mackenzie, 1971; Garrels et al., 1976; Gregor, 1985). Note that m is the surviving mass

(i.e. existing mass), not the total mass originally deposited. Phosphorus and carbonate

survival rates computed for each reservoir and each period (Tables 2.1 and 2.2) are
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Figures 2.1 and 2.2. Survival rates for each period are plotted midway between the

chronometric age estimates of the period boundaries. Differences in the chronometric

scales used by various authors resulted in small differences in the ages plotted in Figure

2.1 and Figure 2.2. Any interpretation of the data should be made with this caveat in

mind.

In addition to computing survival rate of oceanic carbonate, oceanic phosphorus,

and total phosphorus, we calculated the decay constant, MI, by fitting exponential curves

to the survival rates graphs

(3)

where Y is the survival rate (g/106 yr) at time X (in 106 y), M] is the decay constant (106

y -1), and Mo is the rate constant (g/106 yr) (Wilkinson and Walker, 1989; Garrels and

Mackenzie, 1971; Veizer and Jansen, 1979; Veizer and Jansen, 1985). Two implicit

assumptions are made using this approach for estimating mass flux relationships. First,

the rate of change or cycling is proportional to the mass or volume present (a first order,

constant mass model of Garrels and Mackenzie, 1971). For this assumption to hold, no

preferential preservation or destruction of mass or volume has occurred. Processes of

destruction such as erosion are proportional to the mass of material present. Secondly, the

rate of change is constant for each period mass unit.

Modeling Long-Tenn Cycling of Phosphorus Associated with Organic
Carbon

The objective of this model is to investigate how tectonic processes, especially

subduction, influence the cycling of phosphorus associated with carbon. As mentioned
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previously, sedimentation and burial of organic matter are one mechanism by which

phosphorus ultimately becomes sequestered in ocean sediments. To begin with, a first

order steady-state carbon model was constructed (Fig. 2.3). Carbon reservoirs and fluxes

within this model are those important to long-term carbon cycling. We then constructed a

simple first-order steady-state model of phosphorus associated with organic carbon based

on the carbon model (Fig. 2.4). All fluxes depicted in Figures 2.3 and 2.4 are net first

order fluxes.

The constraints and provisions of the carbon model are given in Tables 2.3 and

2.4 and below. The anthropogenic riverine flows of inorganic and organic carbon are

from Meybeck (1982). Estimates of carbon derived from weathering of CaC03 and

CaSi03 are from the weathering model of Mackenzie (1992). Deposition of CaC03 and

CH20 in the ocean were derived from Milliman (1974), Wollast (1994), Smith and

Mackenzie (1987), Mackenzie et al. (1993), Smith and Hollibaugh (1993), and Berner

(1982). The metamorphic and volcanic flux of CO2 is from Des Marais (1985). The CO2

weathering fluxes to land for weathering of CaC03 and CaSi03 are constrained by the

stoichiometry of the weathering reactions involving these phases. Subduction fluxes are

in accord with estimates in the literature (Berner et aI., 1983) for the amount of sediments

being subducted, the rate of subduction, and the average CaC03 and CH20 contents of

sediments. The net organic production flux on land is constrained by the fact that the pre

anthropogenic oceans must be net heterotrophic because of (1) organic matter delivery to

the oceans by rivers and its respiration in the ocean and (2) a marine burial flux of CH20

on the order of 1013 moles carbon per year (Smith and Mackenzie, 1987; Smith and
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Hollibaugh, 1993), and (3) the estimates of primary production in terrestrial ecosystems

(e.g., Woodwell and Whittaker, 1968).

The carbon model has eight reservoirs which are referenced by number in Figure

2.3: terrestrial organic matter (2), terrestrial silicate minerals (4), terrestrial carbonate

minerals (3), atmospheric carbon (1), ocean dissolved inorganic carbon (6), ocean organic

carbon (5), sedimentary organic matter (8), and sedimentary carbonate minerals (7). The

estimated pre-anthropogenic reservoir sizes and residence times of the steady-state

carbon cycle described in this section are given in Table 2.3. Values for steady-state

carbon fluxes and their associated rate constants are given in Table 2.4. The Land

reservoir in Figure 2.3 includes three carbon reservoirs: terrestrial organic matter,

terrestrial carbonate minerals, and terrestrial silicate minerals. The Atmosphere reservoir

is simply the carbon in atmospheric carbon dioxide. The Ocean reservoir of carbon in

Figure 2.3 included dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC), primarily bicarbonate, and carbon

in organic matter. The Sediment carbon reservoir in Figure 2.3 includes carbon in organic

matter and inorganic carbon in carbonate minerals that have been deposited and buried

(Sedimentary CH20 and Sedimentary CaC03, respectively, in Table 2.3).

In the phosphorus model (Fig. 2.4), the Land phosphorus reservoir consist of

terrestrial organic and inorganic phosphorus, biota, and humus (Mackenzie et aI., 1993).

The phosphorus mass in the Ocean reservoir of the model (Fig. 2.4) is the total reactive

dissolved inorganic phosphorus (Mackenzie et aI., 1993). The Sedimentary Organic

Phosphorus reservoir (Fig. 2.4, Table 2.3) is the phosphorus associated with buried
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organic matter in sedimentary deposits, which are available to undergo either uplift or

subduction. The sedimentary organic phosphorus mass was calculated by multiplying the

organic carbon reservoir mass by an atomic ratio of organic carbon to phosphorus in

organic matter (C:P)",g. A value of 200:1 was chosen for reasons given below.

The organic phosphorus fluxes were calculated by multiplying the associated

steady-state carbon fluxes by (C:P)org ratio (Figs. 3,4). (With the exception of the land

to-ocean flux, all phosphorus fluxes in Fig. 2.4 are organic phosphorus). The steady state

fluxes were computed in the following manner. To determine the burial (C:P)org, the

average shelf sedimentation rate (cmlkyr) was computed as the ratio of the areal-average

shelf sedimentation rate, 12.5 g/cm2-kyr (Gross, 1972), to the average sediment density of

2.75 g/cm3
. Based on a previously calculated relationship between sedimentation rate and

burial (C:P)org, the calculated shelf sedimentation rate of 0.0045 cmlyr yields a burial

(C:P)org which is approximately 400:1 (Ingall and Van Cappellen, 1990). Because

shallow shelf sediments are most susceptible to uplift, we used the same ratio, 400: 1, for

the (C:P)org uplift ratio to compute the uplift flux of phosphorus associated with the

organic carbon uplift flux. The resultant organic phosphorus uplift flux is 2.5 X 1010

moles/yr.

For pelagic sediments, the ratio of areal pelagic sedimentation rate, 0.5 g/cm2-kyr

(Worsley and Davies, 1979), to the average sediment density, 2.75 g/cm3
, results in a

sedimentation rate of 0.00018 cmlyr. Again, from Ingall and Van Cappellen (1990), the

corresponding burial (C:P)org is approximately 100: 1. Pelagic sediments are those more
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likely to be subducted. They have a short half mass age compared to other sediments in

the sedimentary lithosphere (Veizer, 1988). We calculated the organic phosphorus

subduction flux by using the 100:1 ratio associated with the organic carbon subduction

flux. The resultant organic phosphorus subduction flux is 5 X 1010 mol/yr.

To satisfy the steady-state condition, the phosphorus burial rate, i.e. additions to

the sedimentary organic phosphorus reservoir, must equal the sum of the two output

fluxes, uplift and subduction, which is 7.s x 1010 mol/yr. The flux of oceanic inorganic

phosphorus out of the Ocean reservoir, the burial flux, must be balanced by the

phosphorus flux from land. We point out that the model does not take into account

phosphate removal by hydrothermal processes (Wheat et aI., 1996). Therefore, to satisfy

steady-state conditions, the phosphorus from land to ocean was set equal to the organic

phosphorus burial flux. The phosphorus flux from land cannot be quantitatively separated

into the fluxes associated with various organic and inorganic phases of phosphorus.

However, we know that to maintain net heterotropy within the global oceans, some

portion of the weathered terrestrial organic matter entering the oceans must be oxidized

(Smith and Mackenzie, 1987). However, even though organic degradation is extensive,

not all of the terrestrial matter is oxidized. Therefore the organic phosphorus burial flux

is not entirely due to autochthonous production. In essence, the organic phosphorus

. buried with ocean sediments can also include "non-reactive" phosphorus associated with

refractory terrestrial organic matter. Consequently, we cannot refer to the phosphorus

entering from land as strictly "reactive" phosphorus. The flux of phosphorus from land

undoubtedly also includes iron-bound phosphorus, dissolved organic and dissolved
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inorganic phosphorus, and particulate organic phosphorus. In the water column,

particulate organic phosphorus is "potentially reactive" in that it can become mobilized

within the water column to stimulate organic production. Ultimately, more production

results in burial of more organic matter and burial of more organic phosphorus.

The ratio that couples the organic carbon burial flux to the organic phosphorus

burial flux, i.e. the global organic (C:P)mg burial ratio, was back calculated by taking the

ratio of the organic carbon burial flux to the organic phosphorus burial flux. We arrive at

a global organic burial ratio, (C:P)org of 200:1. Other models (e.g. Van Cappellen and

Ingall, 1994) have used (C:P)org of 250:1 to derive the phosphorus burial rate from the

organic carbon burial rate in marine sediments (Froelich et al., 1982). To calculate the

mass of sedimentary' organic phosphorus, we multiply the mass of sedimentary organic

carbon by the previously determined global burial (C:P)mg.

The methodology for determining the uplift, subduction, and global burial (C:P)org

ratios and related organic phosphorus fluxes assumes that the C:Porg ratios are related to

burial rates as demonstrated by Ingall and Van Cappellen (1990). This assumption is

subject to debate in light of other studies Mach et al (1987) and Ramirez and Rose

(1992). Those studies suggest that sedimentary organic carbon and phosphorus content

are linearly correlated to one another and are not a function of sedimentation rate. If that

were the case, the burial (C:P)org would be independent of sedimentation rate, calling into

question the use of the aforementioned relationship between sedimentation rate and burial

(C:P)org to calculate phosphorus burial fluxes. Using a molar burial (C:P)org of 490: 1 and
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organic carbon burial rate of 1.0 x 1013 moles/yr, Mach et al. (1987) calculated the

organic phosphorus flux from the oceans to be 2.0 x 1010 moles/yr, which is roughly 25%

of our calculated phosphorus burial flux of 7.5 x 1010 moles/yr (Fig. 2.4). However, the

modeling results and our conclusions are qualitatively the same regardless of the (C:P)o,g

ratio used to determine phosphorus fluxes from organic carbon uplift, subduction, and

burial fluxes.

Tectonic Realms, Processes and Phosphorus Cycling

Veizer (1988) demonstrated that elements are cycled at different rates in different

populations of tectonic realms (e.g. continental platforms, cratons, active and passive

margin basins, oceanic crust, etc.). For phosphorus cycling, our model recognizes three

tectonic realms with different rates, and therefore time scales, at which buried organic

phosphorus is returned to land. The longest return cycle occurs via subduction of oceanic

lithosphere and overlying sediment. Organic phosphorus released from the subducted

ocean sediment during metamorphism is entrained in magma, and eventually returned to

or near the Earth's surface in the form of crystalline rock. The medium time-scale return

cycle also occurs via subduction but involves processes of uplift. The sedimentary mass

is subducted, metamorphosed, and is subsequently uplifted and subjected to weathering.

The short-term return cycle results from the tectonic uplift at convergent plate margins

and the resulting exposure to weathering of previously submerged sedimentary deposits.

The inclusion of the subduction and uplift mechanisms in our model recognizes the fact

that different tectonic regimes and depositional environments impact element cycles at

different time scales (Veizer, 1988).
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Upon completion of the steady-state phosphorus model and determination of rate

constants, the following perturbation scenarios were investigated to determine the

influence of subduction on the cycling of phosphorus. To do this, the subduction flux,

which at steady state returns phosphorus to land, was diverted to a mantle reservoir.

Simulations of 200,000 years were then run for four scenarios: (1) current subduction,

uplift, and weathering rates, (2) 2 times the subduction, 1.5 times the uplift rate, 1.5 times

the weathering rate (3) 2 times the subduction, 1.5 times the uplift rate, and 2 times the

weathering rate, and (4) 0.5 times the subduction, uplift, and weathering rates. A simple

and consistent, but not necessarily correct, mechanistic rational for covarying the

subduction, uplift, and weathering rates in the various model simulations is as follows.

With a scenario of increased global tectonism, i.e. faster rates pf seafloor spreading,

subduction, uplift, and orogeny, would result in an increase in the rates of physical and

chemical weathering even as sea level rises due to increased ridge volume to inundate

low-lying coastal areas. Also, as global tectonism increases, in general, so do the rates of

metamorphism and volcanism and the rate of CO2 release that accompanies these

processes and an increase in atmospheric CO2. This increase in atmospheric CO2

concentration would lead to both an increased availability of carbonic acid and rise in

temperature and therefore greater chemical weathering rates. Therefore, the combination

of increased uplift and orogeny and increased atmospheric CO2 leads to an increase in

global weathering rates.
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In contrast, with a scenario of reduced global tectonism, rates of seafloor

spreading, subduction, uplift, and orogeny would decrease. Decreased rates of uplift and

orogeny would result in a reduction of weathering rates even if sea level fell due to a

reduction in ridge volume. In addition, a decrease in global tectonism would be

accompanied by a concomitant reduction in atmospheric CO2 contribution from

metamorphic and volcanic processes. As atmospheric CO2 input declined, so would its

effects via both temperature and carbonic acid on chemical weathering rates. Therefore, a

decrease in global tectonism should be accompanied by a decrease in weathering rates.

The mechanistic rationales for the covariance in subduction, uplift, and weathering rates

have been hotly debated (e.g. Raymo et aI. 1988; Berner and Caldeira, 1997; France

Lanord and Derry; 1997; Kump and Artbur, 1997). However, our objective is not to

validate the proposed mechanisms for coupling the processes of subduction, uplift and

weathering, but simply to illustrate the importance of the phosphorus subduction flux in

the exogenic phosphorus cycle.

Results

Phanerozoic Carbonate Survival Rate Calculations

The total surviving carbonate mass is primarily the extant continental carbonate

mass until the last major Phanerozoic tectonic cycle, the Alpine, (Fig. 2.1). From the

Jurassic through the Tertiary, oceanic sediments become an increasingly important

contributor to late Phanerozoic total carbonate survival mass (Fig. 2.1). The relative

abundance of dolomite with respect to calcite decreases during this period of time

(Chilingar, 1956; Sperber et aI., 1984; Given and Wilkinson, 1987; Morse and
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Mackenzie, 1990). In Jurassic-, Cretaceous-, and Tertiary-age rocks, the oceanic mass

increases, respectively, from roughly 8%, to 21 %, to 47% of the total surviving extant

carbonate mass. The exponential curve fit of the ocean carbonate survival data yields a

decay constant of -0.017 m.y., an intercept of 6.2 x 1020 grams Calm.y., and a half-life of

40 m.y.. The surviving Triassic-through Cambrian-age carbonate mass consists entirely

of continental carbonate (i.e. carbonate rocks on continental plates). No appreciable

ocean carbonate (i.e. carbonate on oceanic plates) from the Triassic through the Cambrian

Periods remains (>180 m.y. in Fig. 2.1). There is a small of Triassic ocean sediment

remaining but this does not significantly influence our results. We therefore consider the

total sedimentary carbonate extant mass from the Triassic to Cambrian to consist entirely

of surviving continental sedimentary carbonate.

Phanerozoic Phosphorus Survival Rate Calculations

As with total carbonate, the total preserved phosphorus mass is primarily the

surviving continental phosphorus mass in pre-Jurassic rocks (Fig. 2.2, Table 2.2). Except

for the Devonian, the total phosphorus survival curve displays an exponential decay trend

with increasing age (Fig. 2.2). The exponential curve fit to the total phosphorus data

yields a decay constant of -0.0027 m.y., an intercept of 3.3 x 1018 grams P!m.y., and a

half-life of 257 m.y.. As with the ocean carbonates, the oceanic phosphorus survival rate

increases dramatically with respect to continental phosphorus survival rate from the

Jurassic through Tertiary (Fig. 2.2). The oceanic phosphorus mass in the Jurassic,

Cretaceous, and Tertiary contribute respectively 28%,44%, and 71 % of the total

surviving sedimentary phosphorus mass. The extant oceanic phosphorus survival rate

data was also fit with an exponential curve. The calculated decay constant is -0.012 m.y.,
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with an intercept of 4.1 x 1018 grams P/m.y., and a half-life of 58 m.y. Phanerozoic

periods with the greatest phosphorite survival rates are, in decreasing order Permian,

Tertiary, Cretaceous, Jurassic, Cambrian, and Ordovician periods (Fig. 2.2). The Triassic,

Carboniferous, Devonian, and Silurian periods have survival rates that are at least one

order of magnitude less than those aforementioned periods. Note the difference in scale

between the survival rates of phosphorus as phosphorite and the other phosphorus

reservoirs (Fig. 2.2).

Exogenic Phosphorus Cycling: Model Results

For all model simulations, the changes in phosphorite reservoir mass and fluxes

over time are depicted in Figures 2.5 and 2.6; respectively. In all simulations, the

subduction flux, which returns phosphorus to the Land reservoir at steady state, was

diverted to the mantle. Therefore, as one would anticipate, without a return flux of

phosphorus from the mantle, the combined mass of the Land, Ocean, and Sedimentary

Organic Phosphorus reservoirs decreases over time, in spite of changes made to the

weathering, subduction, and uplift rates. Concomitantly, the mantle mass of phosphorus

increases with time at a rate controlled entirely by the subduction rate. The rate at which

the combined exogenic mass decreases and the manner in which the mass is repartitioned

between reservoirs depend on the weathering, subduction, and uplift rates. To facilitate

discussion, we compare the modeled fluxes rates and reservoir masses to simulation of

current weathering, subduction, and uplift rates.

In the simple first-order phosphorus model presented here, increased tectonism

(seafloor spreading, subduction, uplift) results in increased weathering rates. In response
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to enhanced tectonism, the ocean reservoir phosphorus mass increases to values greater

than the initial value for the first 30,000 years of the simulation. Also, final ocean

reservoir phosphorus masses are greater for the increased-tectonism scenarios than for the

current-condition simulation (Fig. 2.5B). The increase in the weathering rate is primarily

responsible for both of these outcomes. The half-life of the ocean mass under current

conditions is 120,000 years and for the increased tectonism scenario, 170,000 years. Due

to the increased weathering rates, even with increased uplift rates providing more

phosphorus to land, the land mass is depleted faster than at current conditions. The final

land mass of phosphorus for the three of the four simulations (current conditions,

decreased tectonism, and increased tectonism with 1.5 x current weathering rate)

converges to the same new quasi-steady state value, about 5.5 x 1014 moles. However, the

land mass in the enhanced-tectonism scenario reaches the quasi-steady state value much

more rapidly. The sedimentary organic phosphorus reservoir is depleted much faster in

the increased tectonism scenario due to the elevated subduction flux (Fig. 2.5D). The

mantle reservoir mass grew faster with increased subduction rates compared with the

current subduction rate.

With a reduction in tectonism (seafloor spreading, subduction, uplift), weathering

rates decrease. Due to a decrease in the weathering rate in the reduced tectonism scenario,

the ocean mass decreased to values below those for current and enhanced-tectonism

scenarios. For the reduced-tectonism scenario, the calculated half-life for the ocean

phosphorus mass is 80,000 years. In comparison to current and enhanced tectonic

conditions, the land phosphorus mass declined less rapidly, although it reached the same

new quasi-steady state value in 200,000 years (Fig. 2.5C). The sedimentary organic
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phosphorus mass increased slightly and was greater than the initial mass for most of the

simulation. At approximately 60,000 years, the mass reaches its peak of 6.50 x 1018

moles phosphorus and slowly declined to just below its initial mass value after 200,000

years. The total increase in mass at in the first 60,000 years represents an increase of

approximately 0.016%. Nevertheless, it constitutes an increase of 1.0 x 1015 moles of

phosphorus sequestered in the sediment. Growth of the mantle reservoir was slower at the

reduced subduction rate than for current and increase subduction rate (Fig SA).

Discussion

Carbonate Cycling and Survival

Phanerozoic cycling of the global carbonate mass has previously been the subject

of extensive discussion whose scope far exceeds this work (e.g., Wilkinson and Walker,

1989; Mackenzie and Morse, 1992). However, several points are worth reiterating with

regard to Phanerozoic carbonate cycling and its relationship to tectonic processes. Over

most of the Phanerozoic, the total preserved sedimentary carbonate mass follows an

erratic secular trend (Fig. 2.1). Only after the beginning of the Triassic, does the trend

behave smoothly by increasing exponentially. Fitting the total surviving carbonate mass

with an exponential curve (Wilkinson and Walker, 1989) yields a decay constant of 

0.002 m.y. or -0.003 m.y. assuming constant mass flux or linear growth models,

respectively. The corresponding half-lives are 380 and 240 m.y.

The Cambrian through Triassic total extant sedimentary carbonate mass is

composed entirely of continental carbonates (Fig. 2.1; Table 2.1). The continental
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carbonates display three distinct survival trends from the Cambrian through the early

Devonian, Devonian through the Triassic, and Triassic to the present that coincide with

the Caledonian, Hercynian, and Alpine tectonic cycles (Mackenzie and Morse, 1992).

The decrease in surviving continental carbonate from the Cretaceous until present has

been interpreted as a decline in shallow water deposition with a concomitant increase in

pelagic carbonate deposition and survival (Wilkinson and Walker, 1989; Mackenzie and

Morse, 1992).

The survival rate of Jurassic through Tertiary oceanic carbonates increases from

the Jurassic until present (Fig. 2.1). The decay constant calculated for the ocean

carbonates is -0.017 m.y., which is 6 to 9 times the total surviving carbonate decay

constants calculated using linear growth and constant-mass flux models of Wilkinson and

Walker (1989). The corresponding half-life of the ocean carbonate reservoir is 41 m.y.

The increased survival of Tertiary ocean carbonates was apparently at the expense of

.continental carbonates whose Tertiary survival rate is much lower than the Cretaceous

survival rate (Fig. 2.1). Both biological and eustatic processes were likely responsible

(Wilkinson and Walker, 1989; Boss and Wilkinson, 1991; Mackenzie and Morse, 1992).

The rise of planktonic carbonate-secreting organisms during the Jurassic may have

shifted the locus of carbonate deposition from shallow water to pelagic environments.

The decline in sea level since the Mesozoic would also have reduced the areal ratio

between shallow-water and pelagic environments.
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Phosphorus Cycling and Survival

Until now, investigation of Phanerozoic phosphorus survival has primarily

revolved around phosphorus associated with phosphorites (Cook and McElhinny, 1979,

Filippelli and Delaney, 1992). Although phosphorites are a concentrated economic source

of phosphorus, their contribution to the total Phanerozoic extant phosphorus mass is

small (Fig. 2.2). The total phosphorus in phosphorite is several orders of magnitude less

than the total in continental and oceanic phosphorus (Table 2.2).

Unlike the irregular Cambrian-Triassic continental carbonate and total carbonate

survival curves, the total phosphorus mass curve is secular and remarkably smooth. In

fact, except for the Devonian survival rate, the survival rate data are fit well by an

exponential decay curve decreasing with increasing age. The total phosphorus decay

constant calculated for the Phanerozoic, -0.0027 m.y., is within the bounds of the two

decay constants, -0.002 and -0.003 m.y., for the global carbonate survival in Wilkinson

and Walker (1989). From the Cambrian through the Tertiary, total phosphorus survival is

primarily due to the extant continental mass with a minor contribution from the

phosphorite mass. Overall, the survival rate of the continental phosphorus mass increases

in Cambrian- through Cretaceous-age rocks (Table 2.2; Fig. 2.2). Although the rate of

increase in the Jurassic and Cretaceous is less with the concomitant increase in oceanic

phosphorus surviving mass, the apparent shift of phosphorus mass from continental to

oceans may have been a result of the same two factors that caused the shift in the locus of

carbonate deposition during the Alpine tectonic cycle. The calculated half-life for the
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ocean sedimentary phosphorus mass is 57 m.y., about 40% greater than the calculated

half-life of ocean carbonates, which is 41 m.y.

We suggest that the relatively smooth trend of total phosphorus versus the total

carbonate survival results, at least in part, from the difference in elemental cycling

mechanisms and therefore rates. With a prevalent gas phase, carbon can be transferred in

large quantities between reservoirs via the atmosphere over relatively short periods of

time. Phosphorus is not afforded such rapid means of mass transfer. Measured fluxes and

the atmospheric reservoir of phosphine gas, which is quickly oxidized, are negligible

(Devai et aI., 1988). Without it prevalent gas phase, phosphorus must be transfer between

reservoirs by mechanisms with slower rates involving either liquid or solid material.

Therefore, the long term cycling of phosphorus is dependent upon the subduction and

uplift of sedimentary deposits and the production and weathering of phosphorus-bearing

crystalline rocks - processes which occur over geologically significant periods of time.

Tectonism and Phosphorus Cycling

To our knowledge, the importance of phosphorus return to the exogenic

phosphorus cycle after having been subducted and perhaps incorporated into the mantle

has not been previously quantitatively addressed. The magnitude of the phosphorus

subduction flux is dependent on, among other factors, subduction rates. Changes in

subduction rates should be accompanied by changes seafloor spreading rates. Historical

spreading rates as calculated by Berner et aI. (1983) from data of Pitman (1978) and

Southam and Hay (1977) vary by a factor of 0.9 - 2 from the current spreading rate (see

also Gaffin, 1987). With changing subduction rates, elemental exchange rates between
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the exogenic system and the mantle change. In teans of carbon, faster subduction rates

presumably result in greater CO2 degassing rates (Javoy et a!., 1982).

In the model, as subduction rates increase, the amount of phosphorus transported

to and sequestered in the mantle increase. At initial steady state conditions, the

subduction flux of phosphorus, 5.0 x 1010 moles/yr, which is two-thirds the magnitude of

the phosphorus flux from land to the ocean (7.5 x 1010 moles /yr). Doubling the

subduction rate resulted in a phosphorus flux to the mantle that is -33% greater than the

initial steady-state land-to-ocean flux and 150% greater than the final quasi- steady-state

land-to-ocean flux (Fig. 2.6A and 2.6C).

Subduction rates can also decrease and thereby slow the transport of phosphorus

to the mantle. Decreasing the subduction rate by one-half, which is equivalent to 2.5 x

1010 moles/yr, resulted in a rate of phosphorus transportation to the mantle that is 33% of

the initial steady-state land-to-ocean phosphorus flux. With decreasing subduction rates,

we would anticipate that the organic sedimentary phosphorus mass would increase, as it

does in the model (Fig. 2.5D). Regardless of whether or not the subduction rate changes,

the magnitude of the phosphorus flux to the mantle is still significant when compared to

the magnitude of the flux from land to the ocean.

Changes in seafloor spreading rates presumably are the result of changes in global

tectonism (e.g. Gaffin, 1987). Uplift rates may also change if subduction rates change.

However, it should be kept in mind that changes in the rate of subduction need not
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correspond in time with changes in uplift. The uplift process serves to return both

continental margin sediments and subducted, metamorphosed sediments to the Earth's

surface. At the surface, the uplifted material is exposed to weathering processes and some

of the phosphorus it contains is eventually returned to the ocean as reactive phosphorus.

Thus, changes in uplift rate change the amount of phosphorus-bearing sedimentary and

crystalline rocks available for weathering. Colman et al. (1997) demonstrated that model

results can dramatically differ from the simulations given in Van Cappellen and Ingall

(1996) if the weathering flux to the oceans is coupled to uplift rates. In our model, uplift

rates and subduction rates are both increased. With greater uplift rates more sedimentary

and crystalline rock is exposed for weathering, therefore, increased uplift rates lead to an

increase in weathering rates. Comparing magnitudes of model fluxes, the steady state

uplift rate (2.5 x 10\0 molesfyr) is 33% that of the ocean input rate (land-to-ocean flux,

7.5 X 10\0 molesfyr). With the increase of uplift and weathering rates, and no

replenishment of the phosphorus subduction flux, the land phosphorus mass decreased at

faster rates than in the current uplift and weathering scenario (Fig. 2.5C).

Tectonism and Phosphorus Availability, Ocean Production, andAtmospheric Oxygen

Phosphorus availability in the exogenic system has important implications

regarding issues of oceanic net primary production and atmospheric oxygen

concentrations. What are the implications of restricted phosphorus availability due to

sequestration of subducted phosphorus in the mantle? Let us consider the three scenarios

and their impacts. The first scenario begins with the rates of subduction, uplift, and

weathering at current steady-state values but with the subduction flux being sequestered
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in the mantle rather than being returned to land. Without the return of subducted to land,

the land mass of phosphorus decreases with time (Fig. 2.5C). As the phosphorus flux to

the oceans from land diminished, so did the oceanic dissolved phosphorus mass. A

decrease in the ocean phosphorus mass could result in a decrease in oceanic net ocean

primary productivity. With subsequently less organic matter being produced and,

presumably, less being buried, the oceanic contribution of oxygen to the atmosphere

would decrease. With the decrease in the ocean-to-atmosphere oxygen flux and the

continued weathering of reduced materials, atmospheric oxygen levels could decrease.

For the second scenario, we consider increased subduction, uplift, and weathering

rates. The increased rate of uplift to land of sedimentary and crystalline rocks resulted in

an increase in the weathering flux of phosphorus to the ocean (Fig. 2.6C). Again, because

the subduction flux was shunted to the mantle and not returned to the land reservoir, the

land phosphorus mass decreased (Fig. 2.5C). For the first 30,000 years, the oceanic

phosphorus mass increased (Fig. 2.5B). With the oceanic phosphorus increase, ocean

productivity increased, and as a consequence, the organic matter burial rate also increased

(Fig. 2.6D) because of the first-order relationship between the two processes. The

increase in the organic matter burial rate should result in an increase in the flux of oxygen

from the ocean to the atmosphere. However, at peak organic matter burial rates in the

model simulation, only an additional 7 x 109 moles 02/yr could be released into the

atmosphere. At that rate, the total amount of additional oxygen that could be generated in

30,000 years is on the order of 1014 of O2, which is a trivial amount compared to the
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magnitude of atmospheric oxygen fluctuations during the Phanerozoic (Berner and

Canfield, 1989).

However, with increased tectonism, comes the potential increase in the amount of

reduced material (for example pyrite and organic matter) exposed to weathering and

oxidation. The reduced material provides a sink for the increased atmospheric oxygen

input during the first 30,000 years. After that short initial interval though, the decrease in

the oxygen input and the continued exposure of reduced material could results in a draw

down of atmospheric oxygen.

The third scenario is one with reduced subduction, uplift, and weathering rates.

This scenario has interesting implications for atmospheric oxygen concentration. With

reduced uplift and the subsequent reduced weathering rates, the organic phosphorus

burial flux has dropped from the initial 7.5 x 1010 moles P/yr to 1.2 x 1010 moles P/yr, or

a difference of 6.3 x 1010 moles P/yr by the end of the simulation. This difference

corresponds to a decrease in the organic carbon burial rate of approximately 1.3 x 1013

moles C/yr. If the organic carbon burial rate was reduced by this amount, in only 300 k.y.

3.8 X 1018 moles O2, or 10% of the current atmospheric O2 mass, would not be injected to

the atmosphere. This reduced input of oxygen to the atmosphere could results in a

significant draw down, via oxidation of organic matter and pyrite, of the atmospheric

oxygen reservoir over a relatively short geologic interval. On the other hand, the

consumption of oxygen by weathering might decrease because of the decreased uplift rate
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and reduced exposure of organic matter and pyrite to weathering in this scenario and thus

counteract this draw down.

For all our simulations, the oceanic dissolved phosphorus mass decreased over the

long term, primarily because the phosphorus subjected was not returned to the exogenic

system. This in turn reduced the amount of phosphorus available for primary production

and subsequently reduced the rate of organic matter burial. Therefore, the amount of

oxygen produced by the degradation of organic matter decreased. Other more

complicated models (Van Cappellen and Ingall, 1996; Van Cappellen and Ingall, 1994;

Colman et aI., 1997) have shown that the redox-dependent flux of phosphorus from

sediments back into the ocean can also be important in regulating ocean phosphorus

availability and, as a consequence, may playa role in the organic matter burial rate and in

balancing geologic production and consumption of atmospheric oxygen.

These redox mechanisms (Holland, 1994; Colman and Holland, 1994; Van

Cappellen and Ingall, 1994) allow for the "recycling" of phosphorus from sediments back

to the overlying water column in the following manner. As tectonism increases, so does

the weathering flux of phosphorus from land to ocean (Colman et aI., 1997). As the

availability of phosphorus in the ocean increases, so does primary production. Increased

production results in increased amounts of organic matter settling through the water

column and being deposited. Bacterial organic matter oxidation, in both in the water

column and sediments, results in a reduction in the pore water and deep-water oxygen

content. As the ocean bottom waters become anoxic, oxidized iron in the near surface
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sediment is reduced and the phosphorus sorbed to oxidized iron is released into pore

water and the overlying water column. After being returned to the water column,

phosphorus is again available for primary production via upwelling. In such a situation,

one mole of phosphorus can be responsible for the burial and production, respectively, of

more than 106 moles of organic matter and 138 moles of oxygen before permanent burial

and subduction. In this way, oceanic phosphorus redox mechanisms may regulate

atmospheric oxygen concentration.

Simulations with increased tectonism and weathering rates resulted in the increase

of oceanic dissolved phosphorus mass and conceivably primary production and burial of

organic matter for 30,000 years (Fig. 2.5B). However, because our model lacks a redox

feedback mechanism, the increased production and burial of organic matter does not

trigger phosphorus return to the water column as in the model of Colman et al. (1997).

Without the recycling of phosphorus, the dissolved ocean phosphorus mass is reduced by

organic matter burial and eventual subduction. For all simulations over the long term, the

reduction in dissolved oceanic phosphorus and concomitant reduction in primary

production and organic matter burial would result in the reduced production of oxygen.

Phosphorus recycling might delay such a terminal atmospheric oxygen depletion by

reducing the amount of phosphorus lost to subduction. However, ultimately the

subducted phosphorus must eventually be returned to the exogenic cycle. If not returned,

the impacts of subduction on the exogenic phosphorus and oxygen cycles would be

dramatic.
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The Open Exogenic Phosphorus Cycle: Steady State over Geologic Time?

Over geologically short intervals of time, it appears, based on a model, that the

removal of phosphorus via subduction is capable of rapidly depleting the exogenic

phosphorus mass if the phosphorus is permanently sequestered in the mantle. Because of

its biological importance, the depletion of exogenic phosphorus would have critical

implications for long-term global productivity. Because of the subduction flux to the

mantle, the exogenic phosphorus cycle must be considered to be an open cycle. However,

an interesting question is: has the cycle been in a quasi-steady-state at least in

Phanerozoic time?

In spite of the phosphorus drain by subduction, the enormous mass of phosphorus

dispersed in crystalline rock could supply enough phosphorus via increased weathering to

offset the subduction flux. Presumably, an increase in tectonism accompanied by

increases in atmospheric carbon dioxide and temperature would result in increased

chemical weathering rates. An increase in weathering of crystalline rock containing

phosphorus would release more phosphorus, which couId offset the loss of exogenic

phosphorus mass sequestered in the mantle via subduction. Eventually though, the

crystalline mass would most likely have to be replenished.

The question regarding the return of subducted phosphorus to the exogenic cycle,

and the open nature of cycle bears directly on the current debate regarding mantle

mixing. Mounting evidence now suggests that subducted slabs can reach the mantle-core

boundary perhaps allowing for whole-mantle mixing and circulation (Grand et al., 1997;
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van der Hilst, 1997). If so, does subducted sedimentary organic and inorganic phosphorus

remain in the upper mantle to be entrained by rising magma plumes or is it incorporate in

metamorphic rocks and uplifted and thus returned relatively quickly to the exogenic

system as crystalline rock? Or does it instead get carried deeper into mantle where it

becomes part of a longer-term return mechanism?

Model Caveats

There are other viable mechanisms to maintain phosphorus in the exogenic

system. Our simple model does not include any redox-dependent recycling of

phosphorus. Phosphorus recycling, which depends on ocean and pore water oxidation

states, has been suggested as a means by which permanent burial of reactive phosphorus

is prevented (e.g. Berner and Canfield, 1989; Colman and Holland, 1994; Van Cappellen

and Ingall, 1994; Van Cappellen and Ingall, 1996; Colman and Holland, this volume).

Further modeling efforts of long-term phosphorus cycling should include subduction,

uplift, exogenic redox-dependent processes, production of crystalline rock, weathering,

and the effects of tectonism on their rates.

In addition, subduction of inorganic phosphorus (i.e. REE-P, iron-bound P,

apatite), which is likely an important part of the phosphorus mass delivered to the mantle

was not considered in our model. Also, we did not model oceanic hydrothermal processes

and water-basalt interactions that result in the uptake of phosphorus from the ocean

(Wheat et al., 1996). The (C:P) ratios used by the model to derived phosphorus burial,

uplift, and subduction fluxes are debatable. The model results are contingent on these
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ratios. However, regardless of the (C:P)org ratios used to couple the uplift, burial, and

subduction flux of organic carbon and phosphorus, there will be a drain of phosphorus

from the exogenic system via subduction and sequestration in the mantle. Is the

phosphorus drain offset by a return of phosphorus via weathering of uplifted sediments

and crystalline rock? Further modeling efforts should address this question.

Conclusions

On geologic time scales, variations in rates of tectonism exert a critical control on

exogenic elemental cycling. Shifts in the locus of deposition from the continents to deep

ocean environments change the cycling pathways that are followed by elements. The

depletion of exogenic phosphorus by subduction of organic matter and the associated

organic phosphorus is a significant flux in the global biogeochemical cycle of

phosphorus. Unlike the bio-essential elements of carbon and nitrogen, which have

prominent gas phases, phosphorus is likely to be returned to the Earth's surface in

sediments, sedimentary and crystalline rock, and uplifted organic matter. The time-scale

of this return certainly differs from that of carbon (as volcanic CO2) and nitrogen (as

nitrogen gases) and is most likely longer. On the geologic time-scale of millions of years,

the loss of subducted organic phosphorus is most likely mitigated by changes in chemical

weathering rates and/or exogenic redox-dependent processes. However, on an even

longer scale of tens of millions to one hundred million years, replenishment of exogenic

phosphorus requires the return of subducted phosphorus incorporated in crystalline rock.
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TABLE 2.1. PHANEROZOIC CARBONATE MASS DISTRIBUTION AND SURVIVAL'

Continental Continental Ocean Ocean Total Carbonate
Period Duration Mass Survival Mass Survival Survival

(106 vears) (1020 g-Ca) (1020 g-Ca-Mal
) (1020 g-Ca) (1020 g-Ca-Mal ) (1020 g-Ca-Mal

Tertiary 56 238.4 4.3 205.1 3.7 7.9
Cretaceous 69 375.6 5.5 101.8 1.5 7.0
Jurassic 70 333.4 4.8 28 0.4 5.2
Triassic 45 110.5 2.5 - - 2.5
Permian 40 184.0 4.6 - - 4.6
Carboniferous 65 289.5 4.5 - - 4.5
Devonian 50 252.0 5.0 - - 5.0
Silurian 30 66.0 2.2 - - 2.2
Ordovician 78 202.8 2.6 - - 2.6
Cambrian 57 196.7 3.5 - - 3.5

'data from Wilkinson and Walker (1989) and Mackenzie and Morse (1992)
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TABLE 2.2. PHANEROZOIC PHOSPHORUS MASS DISTRIBUTION AND SURVIVAL*

Continental Continental Ocean Ocean P,o, P,O, Total Phosphorus
Period Duration Mass Survival Mass Survival Mass Survival Survival

(10' Years) (1018 goP) (lol'g_P_Ma·1 (10 18 goP) (1018 g_P_MaOI
) (l014 goP) (l014 g-P-Ma·l) (1018 g-P-Ma·l)

Tert·Pliocene 66 77.0 1.17 182 2.75 549 8.3 3.9
Cretaceous 66 113.0 1.71 89 1.35 69 1.1 3.1
Jurassic 53 83.6 1.58 33 0.62 69 1.3 2.2
Triassic 50 57.7 1.15 - - 0.09 0.002 L2
Permian 45 54.7 L22 - - 549 12.2 L2
Carboniferous 65 7L3 1.10 - - 0.14 0.002 1.1
Devonian 55 9L6 L67 - - 0.005 0.0001 L7
Silurian 35 35.8 L02 - - 0.005 0.002 LO
Ordovician 55 50.9 0.925 - - 8.7 0.2 0.92
Cambrian 80 82.4 1.03 - - 44 0.6 LO

'data from Cook and McElhinny (1979), Ronov (1980), Gregor (1985), Ruttenberg and Berner (1993), and Filippelli and Delaney (1996)
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TABLE 2.3. CARBON AND PHOSPHORUS RESERVOIR MASSES AND RESIDENCE TIMES AT
STEADY STATE'

Reservoir**

Terrestrial CH20 (2)
Terrestrial CaCO, (3)
Terrestrial CaSiO, (4)
Armospheric Carbon (I)
Ocean Inorganic Carbon (6)
Ocean CH20 (5)
Sedimentary CH20 (8)
Sedimentary CaCO, (7)
Terrestrial Phosphorus (9)
Ocean Inorganic Phosphorns (10)
Sedimentary Organic Phosphorus (I 1)
Mantle Phosphorus (12)

Mass
(moles)
2.08 X IOII
6,580 X 1012

l,312x 1012

49,583 x 1012

3.2 X 1018

83,750 X 1012

13 X 1020
52 X 1020
1.6479 X 1015

3.2395 X 1015

6.5 X 1018

?

Residence Time
(years)
39
219
219
5.6
89,000
22
8.7 x 10'
2.9 X 108

22,000
43,000
8.7 x 10'
?

* see text for data reference
" the number in parenthesis is the reservoir reference number for Figures 2.3 and 2.4 and Table 2.4.
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TABLE 2.4. STEADY STATE FLUXES AND RATE CONSTANTS FOR CARBON AND
PHOSPHORUS MODELS

Fluxes (F;j)
P;j - Phosphorus
Ci.j - Carbon
C,,2
C l•3

C l ,4

C l ,5

C"l
C2,5

C,,6

C4,'

C',1
CS•8

C6.,

C,.,
C,.,
C",
C'.3
C8.,

C8•2

P9.,.

PW,l1

PU ,9(uplift)

P11,9(slIbduction)

PI1.12*

Magnitude
(moles-yr,l)

5250xlOl2

15xlO12

6xlO12

3750xlOl2

5228xlOl2

32xlO12

30xlOl2

6xlO12

3772xlOl2

15xlOl2

l3xlOl2

5xlOl2

l8xlO12

3xlOl2

l5xlO12

5xl012

!Ox1012

7.5xlO'o
7.5xlO'o
2.5xlO'o
5xl01O

5xlOIO

Rate Constants (k;,;)
(y(')

0.106
3.03xW-04

1.2lxlO,04
7.56xlO'02
2.51xlO'02
1.54xlO'04
4.57xlO,03
4.57xI0·03

4.50xlO·02

1.79xlO-04
4.06xlO-06

1.56xlO-06

5.63xlO-06

5.77xlO'lO
2.88xlO-G9
3.85xlO-09

7.69xlO'09
4.55xlO·O'

2.31xlO·O'

3.84xI0·09

7.69xlO·09

?

* PI1,12 is the steady state Pll,9(subduction) flux diverted to the mantle during simulations.
i-denotes supplying reservoir; j - denotes receiving reservoir
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Figure 2.1. Carbonate survival rates (grams calciumlm.y.) for extant Cambrian
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oceanic carbonate. Survival rates for each period are plotted midway between
the geochronometric age estimates (in Ma) of the period boundaries. The
Total Carbonate curve is the sum of the Continental and Oceanic Carbonate
curves.
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Figure 2.2. Phosphorus survival rates (grams phosphorus per m.y.) for
extant Cambrian through Tertiary continental phosphorus (Le., non
phosphorite phosphorus on continents) and ore-grade phosphorite
deposits and Jurassic-Tertiary ocean phosphorus. The scale for the
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is the sum of the Continental, Ocean, and Ore Phosphorus survival
rates (see Table 2). Survival rates for each period are plotted midway
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Figure 2,5, The effect of variations in the subduction rate (Sub), uplift rate (Up),
and weathering rate (W) on (A) the phosphorus mass sequestered in the
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of the land phosphorus reservoir and (D) the mass of the sedimentary
organic phosphorus reservoir. Rates are expressed as factors of the
modern steady,state flux rates listed in Table 2.4,
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Figure 2.6. The effect of variations in the subduction rate (Sub), uplift
rate (Up), and weathering rate (W), on (A) the phosphorus subduction
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flux and (0) the phosphorus burial flux. Rates are expressed as factors
of the modern steady-state flux rates listed in Table 2.4.
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Chapter 3

Controls on the Long-Term Phosphorus
Flux from Land to Ocean

Preface

This chapter consists entirely of the included paper, APATITE WEATHERING

AND THE PHANEROZOIC PHOSPHORUS CYCLE, published by Guidry and

Mackenzie (2000). The paper has two objectives. The lack of apatite dissolution rate data

(Lane and Mackenzie, 1990, 1991; Tribble et aI., 1995; Valsami-Jones et aI., 1998;

Welch et al' 2002) pertaining to geologically abundant apatite compositions - igneous

fluorapatite and sedimentary carbonate fluorapatite - inhibits a quantitative understanding

of the effect of apatite weathering on the biogeochemical phosphorus (P) cycle, especially

over the long-term. There is general consensus that P availability is limited by the

weathering of continental materials (Garrels and Mackenzie, 1971; Garrels et al. 1975;

Holland, 1984). Geologically abundant apatite compositions of fluorapatite and

sedimentary carbonate fluorapatite comprise 95% of all P in the earth's crust (Smil,

2000), and so weathering of apatite exerts a significant control on the biogeochemical

cycle of P. The first objective of the paper was to provide newly derived experimental

fluroapatite and sedimentary carbonate fluorapatite dissolution rates as a function of pH.

Until recently, there have been few efforts to model mathematically the long-term

(i.e., ten of thousands to millions of years) P cycle (e.g., Van Cappellen and Ingall, 1994,

1996; Colman et aI., 1996; Guidry et aI., 2000). While some of these models attempted to
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take into account the P weathering flux and its effect on the P cycle, none of them

explicitedly incorporated apatite weathering as a model process. Mineral dissolution or

weathering rates are dependent on a variety of factors such as solution composition (i.e.,

pH, solute concentrations, organic acid concentrations, etc.), temperature (i.e., activition

energy effects), surface area (surface available for weathering), and others (e.g., Lasaga,

1998). The second objective of the paper was to investigate how changes in temperature

and apatite surface area available for weathering, at a given pH and using the new

experimental data, influenced the flux of P from apatite weathering over the Phanerozoic.

Because the model does not include the effects of seemingly other important factors (e.g.,

organic acids), our understanding of the effect of geologically abundant apatite

dissolution on the global P cycle and thus net ecosystem productivity during Phanerozoic

time is semi-quantitative at best. This chapter lays the groundwork for the additional

experimental investigation of fluroapatite and sedimentary carbonate fluorapatite

dissolution mechanisms and rates reported on in Chapter 4 where the effects of a wider

range of pH, temperature, and the distance of the dissolution reaction from equilibrium

are studied.
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Apatite weathering and the
Phanerozoic phosphorus cycle

Abstract

Despite widespread debate in the literature, there is still considerable

uncertainty concerning which nutrient ultimately controls marine net ecosystem

production (NEP) over geologic time. Geochemical arguments suggest that phosphorus is

the culprit. The weathering of apatite, the primary phosphorus sink in the Earth's

exosphere, controls long-term phosphorus availability. If phosphorus is the ultimate

controlling nutrient over geologic time scales, then long-term marine NEP is coupled to

the release of phosphorus from apatite weathering. The most abundant apatite

compositions found in nature are igneous fluorapatite and marine sedimentary carbonate

fluorapatite. Sparse data exist on how these compositions dissolve under Earth's surface

conditions. To demonstrate a need for these data and their application, we present a

kinetic treatment of existing data, augmented by new results. We then use these results in

a weathering model designed to illustrate the control exerted. by temperature (via

activation energy) and surface area on the phosphorus flux from apatite dissolution during

the Phanerozoic. Our conclusion is that activation energy, and hence temperature, and

apatite surface area are important parameters governing the phosphorus flux from apatite

weathering and therefore marine NEP during Phanerozoic time.

Keywords: Phosphorus, Apatite, Weathering, Marine Productivity
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INTRODUCTION

The status of phosphorus as the ultimate controlling nutrient for marine net

ecosystem production (NEP) over geologic time scales has been intensely debated (e.g.,

Redfield, 1958; Ryther and Dunstan, 1971; Smith, 1984; Hecky and Kilham, 1988).

Although some have claimed that nitrogen is the controlling nutrient on short (e.g.,

Ryther and Dunstan, 1971; Schlesinger, 1997) and long (Falkowski, 1997) time scales,

over geologic time scales there is an unlimited pool of atmospheric nitrogen available for

fixation. On the contrary, phosphorus availability is limited to the release of phosphorus

via weathering of continental material, of which apatite is the primary phosphorus sink

(e.g., Garrels and Mackenzie, 1971; Garrels et aI., 1975; Holland, 1984; Filippelli and

Delaney, 1994; Delaney, 1998); especially if there is a significant drain of phosphorus

from the exosphere via tectonic processes (Guidry et al., 2000).

A central difficulty in resolving this debate is the paucity of experimental data that

delimit (1) the physical and chemical conditions under which igneous fluorapatite [FAP:

Cas(P04hFj and sedimentary carbonate fluorapatite [CFA: CalO-a_b_cNa"Ml;b(P04k

xCCOJ)x-y-zCC03F)y(S04)zF2; Nathan, 1984J dissolve and (2) the rate of the dissolution

reaction under those conditions. The lack of published dissolution-rate data on FAP

(Valsami-Jones et aI., 1998) and CFA (Lane and Mackenzie, 1990, 1991; Tribble et aI.,

1995) precludes derivation of a formal dissolution-rate law over the range of weathering

solution compositions and temperatures found during the Phanerozoic.
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As with silicate minerals (e.g., White and Brantley, 1995), the dissolution rate of

apatite appears to be controlled by independent variables such as temperature, solution

composition, and surface area. We document this assertion by placing the existing data

set into a simple kinetic framework that shows that there are good relationships between

pH and the dissolution rates of various apatite compositions. We then use these

experimental results to explore the sensitivity of this rate to variations in three equation

parameters - activation energy, temperature, and surface area - by incorporating them into

a simple apatite-weathering model that computes the flux of phosphorus from crystalline

apatite weathering during the Phanerozoic.

KINETIC TREATMENT OF EXISTING DATA SET

Until now, most apatite-dissolution studies involved apatite compositions,

primarily synthetic hydroxyapatite (SYNHAP; Cas(P04hOH), that simulate skeletal and

dental material dissolving under biological solution conditions (e.g., Smith et aI., 1974;

Chin and Nancollas, 1991; Chin et aI., 1993). Only a few apatite-dissolution studies have

been conducted involving the geologically relevant apatite compositions of FAP and CFA

dissolved under environmental conditions that approximate Earth's surface conditions

(Fig. 3.1) and those are not sufficient to determine the activation energy ofFAP and CFA

dissolution.
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We formulate the problem as one of crystal dissolution where the observed rate of

reaction at a given temperature is proportional to solution composition:

R=k* f(Q), (1)

where R is the dissolution rate in units of mol. cm -2 • S -1, k* is the apparent Arrhenius

rate constant, and f(Q) is an unknown function of solution composition. By using the

classical form of the rate constant [k = A exp(-EAfRgT)], we obtain

In R = -EAfRgT + In [Af(Q)] , (2)

where EA is the activation energy of dissolution (kcalfmol), Rg is the universal gas

constant (kcal/mol • °Kl
), T is the temperature (OK), and A is the pre-exponential factor

(mol. cm-2
• S-I). When the few relevant apatite dissolution experiments are plotted as pH

vs. R, individual log-linear relationships are suggested for the respective apatite

compositions (Fig. 3.1). These results suggestf(Q) can be approximated by a function of

pR

(3)

where [F] is the activity of hydrogen ion and nH is the reaction order. The overall

relationship between R and pH, i.e., increasing dissolution rate with decreasing pH, is not

unexpected because silicates display similar behavior (e.g., White and Brantley, 1995).

APATITE.WEATHERING MODEL

The dissolution reaction rate and its control by temperature (i.e., activation

energy) and surface area can be illustrated with a simple apatite-weathering model. This

model is strictly an exercise to examine how uncertainties in the values of these

parameters - activation energy, temperature, and surface area - affect the release of
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phosphorus from apatite weathering. The model only investigates how changes in these

parameters influence weathering of crystalline apatite, FAP, and not that of sedimentary

apatite, CFA. We chose to model only FAP dissolution as a first approximation because

(1) it is the most abundant apatite composition in the Earth's exosphere and (2) the few

data available suggest that FAP dissolution might be more rapid than CFA at a given pH

(Fig. 3.1). We compute the moles of phosphorus released from the weathering of FAP

over the Phanerozoic, pet), by solving the following equation

(4)

where

(5)

and SApAP is the global surface area of FAP available for weathering. We used the

Phanerozoic paleogeologic crystalline rock distributions of Bluth and Kump (1991; Fig.

3.2) to determine the FAP surface area available for weathering by using the following

equation:

SApAP = [(SAv)(Pv)(wtv) + (SAsH)(PsH)(wtsH)] ('P)(V)(W)(C), (6)

where SAv and SAsH are the surface areas (in cmz) of volcanic and shield crystalline rock

from Bluth and Kump (1991), pv and PSH are the average densities of volcanic and shield

crystalline rock (2.9 and 2.7 g • cm,3; Ronov, 1983), and wtv and wtSH are the average

weight fractions PzOs in volcanic and shield crystalline rock (0.31 and 0.16; Ronov,

1983). 'f'is a conversion term [(mol PzOsl142 g PzOs)(2 mol Plmol PzOs)(mol FAP/3

mol P)], V is the molar volume of FAP [(504 glmol)/(3.2 glcm3
)], W is an average

weathering depth (100 cm), and C is the apatite surface area per unit volume (120

cmz/cm3
) assuming a cubic crystal morphology with 500 Ilm edge length to approximate
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the long to short prismatic to tabular morphology of apatite grains (Dana, 1932). The

calculation of SApAP assumes that all the phosphorus in crystalline rock is incorporated in

dispersed FAP, the FAP is homogeneously distributed within the crystalline rock, and a

cube with edge length of 500 ~m approximates the apatite crystal size and morphology.

Lacking the required apatite dissolution data, the pre-exponential factor A was

estimated using the compensation-law equation of Lasaga et al. (1994) for silicate

minerals

InA = -16.77 + 0.720 EA. (7)

We set [H+] = 10-5
, which is representative of ground and soil water pH (e.g., Drever,

1997). We calculated nH (0.27) from the available FAP dissolution rate data (Fig. 3.1)

using a linear regression in the form of the equation

log R = log k* + nH log[H+] . (8)

Finally, T is provided by the GEOCARB II model (Berner, 1994; Fig. 3.2).

We can now investigate the sensitivity of the apatite weathering rate to changes in

temperature, depending on activation energy, and apatite surface area. The sensitivity of

the weathering rate of apatite to variation in the dissolution activation energy and

changing temperature over the Phanerozoic was assessed with the following weathering

rate ratio

WT = [P(t)/P(t)T=constant] . (9)

In calculating equation 9 for a given activation energy, the weathering rate, pet), IS

divided by the weathering rate computed with T fixed at 15°C, p(t)T=eonstant. The surface
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(10)

area of apatite is allowed to vary in both pet) and P(t)T=constant. To detennine the sensitivity

of the weathering rate of apatite to changes in surface area over the Phanerozoic, we

computed the weathering-rate ratio

WSA = [P(t)/p(t)sA=constantl

in which the weathering rate, pet), is divided by the weathering rate computed with the

surface area fixed at the current value, P(t)SA=constant.

RESULTS

Variation in Activation Energy

The weathering rate, pet), was calculated using 3 values of EA (5 kcal/mol, 10

kcal/mol, and 15 kcal/mol -- a range representative of mineral dissolution activation

energies: Lasaga, 1994) and temperatures from GEOCARB n (Berner, 1994). These

results show large differences (up to a factor of 104
) in the calculated flux of phosphorus

from crystalline rock weathering as the activation energy is varied (Fig. 3.3). With EA

values of 15, 10, and 5 kcal/mol, the annual flux of phosphorus from the weathering of

crystalline rock is _lOll to 1012
, 1014

, and 1016 mols P per year respectively.

Temperature and Surface Area Sensitivity Analysis

Figure 3.4 depicts the results of calculating the weathering rate ratio, WT, using the

three activation energies 5, 10, and 15 kcal/mol. Because of the exponential term in R,

deviations in temperature from the baseline value of 15°C can result in nonlinear changes

in the dissolution rate. During the Late Carboniferous to Early Pennian, when the global

average temperature was goC, the rate was depressed (WT = 0.54) to nearly half the value
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of the rate with a fixed temperature of 15°C for EA = 15 kcal/mol. At the same time, the

weathering rate pet) was only 20% (WT = 0.82) less than the rate P(t)T=constant with the

temperature fixed at 15°C for EA = 5 kcal/mol. During the early to middle Paleozoic,

because of elevated global temperatures of up to 21°C, the rate, pet), calculated with

varying temperature is between 15% to 65% greater (WT= 1.15 to 1.65) than the constant

temperature rate, P(t)T=constant, for the three activation energies.

Figure 3.4 also depicts how the changes in surface area of crystalline rock (Fig.

3.2) during the Phanerozoic may have influenced the dissolution rate according to

equation 10. There is only one curve because the effects of changing the activation energy

and temperature on equation 10 cancel when the numerator, pet), is divided by the

denominator, p(t)SA=constant. So, the effects of varying surface area on equation 10 are the

same for all three activation energies. There are two general trends in WSA over the

Phanerozoic. The first is from the early to the late Paleozoic, during which WSA decreases

from 1.8 to 0.95. The second is from the late Paleozoic to the present, during which WSA

is less than 1 - except for the early Jurassic where WSA reaches a local maximum slightly

greater than 1.0 - with its lowest value of - 0.8 at ca. 110 Ma.

DISCUSSION

Temperature, via the activation energy of apatite dissolution, and the surface area

of apatite available for weathering determine the Phanerozoic flux of phosphorus from

the weathering of crystalline rock. The phosphorus flux, pet), for EA = 15 kcallmol is

similar to the best estimates - _1011 to 1012 mol P per year - for pre-anthropogenic total
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phosphorus flux from land to oceans via rivers (e.g., Meybeck, 1982; Froelich et aI.,

1982; Compton et aI., 2000) and long-term marine phosphorus burial rates (e.g., Froelich,

1988; Ruttenberg, 1993; Filippelli and Delaney, 1996) which suggests that the activation

energy of FAP dissolution may be close to IS kcal/mol. However, it is important to

remember that our calculations do not estimate the contribution of weathering CFA to the

flux of phosphorus from apatite weathering. Another important result of our calculation,

regardless of activation energy used, is that the phosphorus flux generally decreased from

the early to the late Phanerozoic. This trend suggests that the elevated temperatures and

surface areas during the Paleozoic (Fig. 3.2)resulted in elevated transport of phosphorus

from land to ocean and thereby potentially elevated marine primary productivity relative

to today.

As the activation energy of dissolution increases, the sensitivity of the dissolution

rate to temperature change increases (Fig. 3.4). During most of the Mesozoic and

Cenozoic, the average global temperature did not vary much from the current average

value of 15°C. Therefore, during this interval, relative to the rest of the Phanerozoic, WT

is not very sensitive to variations in activation energy. However, during the Paleozoic, WT

is more sensitive to variations in activation energy due to the large temperature

fluctuations of 8 to 21°C. The weathering rate was clearly enhanced from the Cambrian to

the Early Carboniferous compared to the rest of the Phanerozoic because of relatively

elevated global temperature. During the Carboniferous Period, the weathering rate

underwent its largest change because of the large variation in global temperature. Overall,
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the results suggest that temperature variation affected apatite dissolution rates the most

during the Paleozoic and was not as influential during the Mesozoic and Cenozoic.

Crystalline apatite surface area available for weathering also appears to have

strongly influenced the dissolution flux, especially during the Paleozoic. This correlation

is primarily due to an ever-increasing amount of shield rock and relatively unchanging

amount of volcanic rock surface area from the late to the early Phanerozoic (Fig. 3.2). As

with temperature, the lack of deviation from current surface area estimates over the

Cenozoic and Mesozoic suggests that surface-area effects on apatite weathering rates

were greater during the early Phanerozoic. Overall, the weathering rate was elevated

during most of the Paleozoic, relative to today, because of higher global temperatures and

greater apatite surface area.

As discussed in other studies, the rise and spread of rooted vascular plants during

the Devonian are thought to have increased the weatherability of silicate rocks via several

mechanisms (e.g., Lovelock and Whitfield, 1982; Retallack, 1990; Algeo et al., 1995;

Berner 1997). Although one would expect other rock types to be similarly influenced, our

model does not allow for vascular-plant effects on apatite weathering except for an

indirect effect via the GEOCARB II temperature curve. One possible effect on apatite

weathering rates is via organic acids derived from both the secretions by vascular-plant

rootlets and associated symbionts and the decay of vascular-plant material upon

decomposition. However, the lack of any experimental study of FAP and CFA dissolution

in the presence of organic acids limits the incorporation of organic acid effects into the
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apatite-weathering model. It is possible that the rise of vascular plants accelerated apatite

dissolution rates, the subsequent phosphorus flux to the ocean, and marine net primary

productivity, providing another important feedback mechanism to the global carbon cycle

during the Phanerozoic. Finally, this simple weathering model does not taken into

account the transfer and accumulation of phosphorus from apatite weathering into organic

and inorganic terrestrial sinks which complicates the assumption of the simple weathering

model that weathered phosphorus inputs directly into the ocean.

CONCLUSION

The flux of phosphorus from apatite weathering can be strongly affected by the

activation energy of dissolution, and therefore global temperatures, and crystalline rock

surface area. Therefore, changes in global temperature and crystalline rock surface area

and their effect on apatite-weathering rates may control the availability of phosphorus for

long-term marine NEP. To facilitate further development and understanding of the long

term exogenic phosphorus cycle and its impact on long-term marine NEP, future

experimental study should focus on determining the EA for - and the effects of organic

acids on - apatite dissolution.
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Chapter 4

Igneous and Sedimentary Apatite Dissolution
and the Long-term Phosphorus Cycle

Abstract

Apatite dissolution experiments were conducted using both a fluidized bed and

stirred tank reactor over a range of pH, temperature, solution saturation state, and on two

general apatite compositions - igneous fluorapatite (FAP) and sedimentary carbonate

fluorapatite (CFA). From 2 < pH < 6, the rate of release from dissolution of all apatite

components (calcium (Ca), phosphorus (P), and fluoride (F» increased with decreasing

pH forFAP. From 6 < pH < 8.5, !heFAP dissolution rate is pH independent. Measuring

apatite dissolution rates at pH > 8.5 were not possible due to limitations of the analytical

techniques used in this study and the high insolubility of FAP. For the CFA compositions

studied the dissolution rate decreased with increasing pH from 4 < pH < 7.

During early stages of the dissolution reaction for both FAP and CFA, mineral

components were released in non-stoichiometric ratios with reacted solution ratios of

dissolved Ca:P and Ca:F being greater than mineral stoichiometric ratios. This suggests

that Ca is being preferentially released compared to P and F from the mineral structure.

Accompanying this early elevated release of Ca is an increase in reacted solution pH.

This exchange of mineral-bound cations for solution hydrogen ion (lr) resulting in the

fonnation of a hydrogen-rich, cation-depleted mineral surface layer has been observed in
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the dissolution of other minerals - e.g. albite. As the dissolution reaction proceeds to

steady state, dissolution becomes congruent.

When nonnalized to surface area, FAP dissolved faster from 4 < pH < 7

compared to CFA. The apparent Arrhenius activation energy (Ea) ofFAP dissolution over

the temperature range of 25 - 55°C at pH = 3.0, I = 0.1, and pC02 == 0 is 8.3 ±0.2 kcal

mor l
. Both the apparent exchange of solution W for solid-bound Ca at low pH in the

early stage of dissolution and the Eo of dissolution suggest a surface and not a diffusion

controlled dissolution reaction for FAP and CFA. The degree of undersaturation of the

solution with respect to FAP is important in detennining the dissolution rate. At pH =

3.0, I = 0.1, and pC02 = 0 the dissolution rate of FAP is - 5x greater in the far-from

equilibrium region, i.e., in the dissolution plateau, compared to the FAP dissolution rate

in the near-equilibrium slope region.

These experimental data on FAP and CFA dissolution kinetics are useful

geologically because the weathering and dissolution of FAP and CFA directly impact the

biogeochemical cycle of P, which arguably controls terrestrial and marine net ecosystem

production over geologic time scales. The organic carbon cycle is intimately associated

with many other elemental cycles - i.e., sulfur, oxygen, iron, etc. - and therefore a better

understanding of FAP and CFA dissolution mechanisms and rates and their implications

for the P cycle are necessary to further constrain uncertainties in the P and associated

elemental cycles.
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A simple apatite weathering model incorporating the experimental results from

this study suggests that during the Phanerozoic both the surface area of igneous rock

available for weathering and the average global temperature were important factors in

determining the P weathering flux from apatite dissolution. Elevated global temperatures

coupled with relatively high surface area of igneous rock during the early- to mid

Paleozoic resulted in elevated P weathering fluxes relative to today. The elevated P

weathering flux in the early Paleozoic may have, along with climatic evolutionary

pressures of the Neoproterozoic, facilitated the radiation of multicellular organisms,

large-scale phosphorite deposition, and abundance of calcium phosphate shelled

organisms during the early Cambrian.

Introduction

Mineral dissolution and subsequent release of aqueous species play an important

role in the cycling of elements. Mineral composition and environmental conditions can

control the dissolution mechanism and the velocity of the mineral dissolution rate. The

literature describing experimental studies of kinetic rates, mechanisms, etc. for the

precipitation and dissolution of minerals is voluminous. Much experimental work on the

kinetics of solution-mineral reactions has focused on a variety of silicate minerals (for a

comprehensive review see White and Brantley, 1995) and on the Ca-Mg carbonate

minerals (e.g., Chou et aI., 1989; Arvidson and Mackenzie, 1999; Pokrovsky and Schott,

2001). The kinetic properties of phosphate minerals - primary apatite - have also been

investigated, but not nearly to the extent of silicates or carbonates.
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Until recently, a majority of research on apatite kinetics focused on compositional

analogues for human dental or skeletal apatite (i.e., synthetic fluorapatite and synthetic

hydroxyapatite) reacting under conditions that are appropriate to human biology (e.g.,

oral conditions of pH, salivary proteins, 37°C, etc.; Budz and Nancollas, 1988; Chin and

Nancollas, 1991; Chin et a!., 1993; Christoffersen et a!., 1998). Comparatively little effort

has focused on how variations in temperature, solution composition (e.g., pH and

saturation state), and mineral composition control the dissolution behavior of

geologically abundant apatite compositions of igneous fluorapatite (FAP) and

sedimentary carbonate fluorapatite (CFA) under the range of geologically relevant

environmental conditions. One of the first kinetic studies of apatite germane to geologic

applications was that of synthetic FAP precipitation from simple seawater solutions (Van

Cappellen and Berner, 1991). However, for dissolution of geologically abundant apatite

compositions of natural FAP and CFA under geologically appropriate conditions, there is

little published kinetic dissolution research other than that of Lane and Mackenzie (1990,

1991), Tribble et a!., (1995), Valsami-Jones et a!., (1998), Guidry and Mackenzie (2000),

and Welch et a!., (2002).

A more in-depth investigation of the kinetic dissolution properties of FAP and

CFA dissolution is presented here. Because apatite - in the form of FAP and CFA - is

the primary exogenic phosphorus (P) sink (e.g., Froelich, 1982; Ruttenberg, 1993;

Compton et a!., 2000) and serves as the initial endogenic input ofP to the earth's

exosphere via the production of crystalline rock (e.g., Guidry et aI., 2000; Guidry and

Mackenzie, 2000), this work has relevance to the long-term P biogeochemical cycle in
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the exosphere. Dissolution ofFAP and CFA also serves to replenish P lost from the

exosphere via the subduction of ocean sediment (Guidry et aI., 2000). As such, the

dissolution and weathering of apatite at Earth's surface govern the release of P to both

terrestrial and marine systems where it likely serves as a controlJing nutrient on long-term

net ecosystem production (e.g., Smith, 1984; Tyrrell, 1999).

Materials and Methods

Experimental Design

Two experimental reactors - a fluidized bed reactor (FER) and a stirred tank

reactor (STR) - were used to carry out the dissolution experiments discussed in this

paper. Figure 4.1 shows a diagram of the FBR. A single speed Techicon Proportioning

Pump (Model II) peristaltic pump using different diameter tubing was used to control the

input, output, and recycling rate of solution for the FBR. A chromatography column

(Omnifit) with 5~m frits at both input and output to prevent the reacting apatite seed from

escaping the reactor was used to suspend the seed in a fluidized bed. For general

discussions of FBRs and their use in mineral kinetic studies see Chou and Wollast

(1984), Chou (1985), and Arvidson (1998). The total volume of the FBR setup is - 60ml.

The STR is depicted in Figure 4.2. The input and output rate of fluid was controlled with

the above-mentioned peristaltic pump. A suspended stir bar was used to prevent grinding

of seed within the reactor and to ensure proper mixing of the solution. The total volume

of the STR is - 60 mi. A temperature bath regulated the reaction temperature of both

FBR and STR to ± 0.1"C. The FBR was used to explore the effect of pH on the

dissolution rate of FAP and CFA at low to moderate pH. The STR was used to determine
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the effects of apparent activation energy, degree of undersaturation, and slightly acidic to

basic pH conditions (6 - 8.5) on the dissolution rate of FAP for the reasons discussed

below.

For the degree of undersaturation and apparent activation energy experiments, the

STR was more suitable than the FER. This was due to the ability of the STR to mix

instantaneously reacted solution with newly introduced non-reacted solution. The FER

experimental design requires relatively long residence times and rapid internal recycling

rates to ensure proper mixing so that the output solution is representative of the solution

within the reactor. When input pumps rates are relatively high compared to the recycling

pump rates, concentration differences can result between the fluid exiting the reactor

proper, the fluid in the remainder of the recycling loop, and wherever fluid is sampled

with the FBR. The STR overcomes this problem because the stir bar instantaneously

mixes incoming non-reacted solution with the reacted solution. This is especially

important when high fluid input rates are needed to minimize reaction times to achieve

elevated degrees of undersaturation.

The STR was also used for studying the dissolution rate at 6 < pH < 8.5 for FAP.

Dissolution rates over this pH range were relatively slow. Unless enough solid was used

in the reaction, the state-of-the art analytical methods employed were not able to discern

meaningful changes between input and output solution composition. The FER was not

capable of containing enough solid over these conditions to measure a dissolution rate

whereas the STR was able to accommodate enough solid. The FER was used in lower
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pH, relatively fast dissolution experiments when possible because it ensures minimal

abrasion of grains. Grain abrasion can be a problem in STRs that do not use suspended

stir bars to mix the solution and reacting grains. At pHs> 8.5, solution concentrations of

Ca, P, and F that are resolvable by the analytical techniques used in this study result in a

solution that is saturated with respect to apatite due to the high insolubility of apatite. As

such, it was not possible to measure dissolution rates at pH > 8.5.

In general, FAP is much less substituted in composition compared to CFA and is

considered an end-member of apatite compositions. With this in mind, the purpose of the

FAP experiments in this study is two-fold. First, it is to elucidate how pH, temperature,

and degree of undersaturation impact FAP dissolution. Second, the FAP results serve as a

reference for comparison with the CFA dissolution experiments of this study and

subsequent future ones on CFA kinetic properties.

Apatite Seed Preparation

High purity research grade Durango igneous FAP was purchased from Ward's

Scientific®, and the CFA samples used in the experiments were obtained from the

Museum of Natural History, Washington, D.C. The FAP was crushed by hand under

methanol using an agate mortar and pestle. CFA samples were not crushed to prevent

alteration of surface properties prior to the experiments. All apatite grains were sieved to

collect a specific size fraction of 106 - 2121l1l1 and then ultrasonically cleaned in a

methanol bath. This process was repeated until a clear supernatant was obtained. The

apatite samples were then dried at room temperature. Subsequent analysis of the apatite
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grains by SEM showed that the sonication process had removed any pre-existing fines

and those created from the crushing process.

Apatite Seed Characteristics

Five apatite compositions were used in the dissolution experiments (Tables 4.1

and 4.Z). Four of the compositions are sedimentary in origin and the other is igneous. The

four sedimentary apatites were chosen using sample purity and carbonate weight percent

as selection criteria. Sample purity was determined by X-ray diffraction and microwave

acid digestion of the apatite sample. CuK" radiation was used to scan samples within the

range of ZO to 60° Z6; this Z6 range includes the diffraction peaks for structural carbonate

in apatite ({OOZ}, {300}, {41O}, and {004}) and the most common accessory minerals.

The equations of Guldbrandsen (1970) were used to determine the degree of C03

substitution in the CFA samples. It is important to determine sample purity because all

natural CFA samples consist of multiple phases. The sedimentary samples chosen for

dissolution contained the two phases CFA and minor quartz (SiOz) in detectable amounts.

The existence of quartz does not interfere significantly with experimental results because

the quartz content is minor (Z-3 wt. %); quartz is relatively inert at acidic to pH < 9.6; and

dissolved silica species do not interfere with the chemical analytical techniques used in

this study. The surface areas of the non-reacted apatite compositions were determined by

multipoint BET using Krypton gas (Table 4.1).
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Input Solutions and Analytical Methods

Input solutions of two different ionic strengths (0.1 and:o::: 0.002) using reagent

grade NaCI were prepared and the desired input solution pH was fixed by adding the

appropriate amount of reagent grade HCI or NaOH. The FAP experiments were

performed at I = 0.1, which allowed direct comparison with the few previously published

natural FAP studies conducted at the same ionic strength (Wu et aI., 1991; Valsami-Jones

et aI, 1998). In addition, the relatively high ionic strength helped 1) to reduce the effect of

dissolution on changing ionic strength, complicating experimental results at relatively

low pH, and 2) to provide stable pH measurements in the neutral to basic pH range. The

preliminary CFA experiments were performed at low ionic strength (:0::: 0.002),

approximating the low ionic strength characteristics of ground and river water. The non

reacted input solution was bubbled with pre-saturated N2 to prohibit the invasion of

atmospheric CO2•

Output reacted solution sarnples were collected in acid washed polyethylene

bottles and were analyzed for aqueous calcium, phosphate, and fluoride concentrations.

Calcium was measured by potentiometric titration using EGTA with an uncertainty of 3%

(Arvidson, 1998); phosphorus was measured colorimetrically using the molybdate blue

method with an uncertainty of 2% (Koroleff, 1983); fluoride was measured with a

fluoride specific ion electrode using TISAB II to buffer pH with an uncertainty of 2%

(Warner 1969,1973; Froelich 1983). All standards for aqueous species measurement were

prepared with analytical grade reagents. The pH of the input and output solution was
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measured by using a pH electrode in a closed cell calibrated with NBS buffers to an

uncertainty of ± 0.01.

Degree of Undersaturation Calculation

To determine thermodynamically whether there is the possibility for precipitation

or dissolution of a mineral in solution, one must first calculate a saturation state Q of the

solution with respect to the mineral:

(1)

where lAP is the ion activity product calculated from solution composition, and Ksp is

the thermodynamic solubility product of the mineral.

Por all experiments, Q of the reacted solution with respect to PAP and CPA and

other possible secondary precipitate minerals was calculated using the solution modeling

software EQ3 (Wolery, 1992). The solubility determination of laboratory synthesized

CPA by Jahnke (1981,1985) was used in calculating the saturation state with respect to

CPA of the reacted solutions from the dissolution experiments. Using Q, the Gibbs free

energy of the total reaction, AC1R (kcal mor l
) was computed:

AGR = 2.303 RT log Q

where R = gas constant (1.987 cal mor l K l
)

T = temperature (K).

Dissolution Rate Calculation

To determine from experimental data the apatite dissolution rate, R

(moles m·2 s·\ the following equation was used:
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where Vo '" input rate (kg-sin S-I)
Cj = input concentration of component A (mol kg-sln-!)
Co =output concentration of component A (mol kg-sin-I)
S = BET determined specific surface area (m2

)

UA = moles A per mol mineral.

Since the input concentration, Cj, for all experiments was zero, (3) was reduced to:

(4)

Results and Discussion

Congruency ofthe dissolution reaction

Figures 4.3a and 4.3b depict the general dissolution behavior of FAP and CFA

over the duration of the experiment at low to moderate pHs (2 < pH < 5) where the

following sequence of events is observed. Initially in the dissolution of FAP, there is a

rapid release of components Ca, P, and F to solution reaching maximum concentrations

during the first hours of the experiment. After the initial release and peak in

concentration, there is then a decline in concentrations until the release rate of mineral

components becomes constant after about 1-3 days. Initially for CFA, there is an increase

in Ca, P, and F concentrations until steady state is reached after 1-2 days. Comparing the

dissolved components versus time trend of CFA to FAP, there is no peak in concentration

during the very early stage of the experiment with CFA followed by a relaxation to

steady state.

The ratios of dissolved FAP and CFA constituents in solution for the experiments

in Figures 4.3a and 4.3b are shown in Figures 4.4a and 4.4b. During the initial

experimental stage, there are greater Ca:P and Ca:F ratios compared to stoichiometric
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mineral ratios for both FAP and CFA, an indication that Ca is being released in

stoichiometric excess relative to P and F. Early in the experiments, there is a

concomitant increase in pH and solution Ca concentration. A similar phenomenon is

observed in silicate dissolution experiments (e.g., albite) at acidic pHs where mineral

bound cations are exchanged with hydrogen ions in solution and released to solution

resulting in the concomitant increase of solution cation concentrations and pH (Chou and

Wollast, 1984; 1985). Subsequently, a hydrogen-rich, cation-deficient surface phase is

formed (Chou and Wollast, 1984; 1985). In this study, after a similar initial reaction

phase, pH, Ca, P, and F concentrations decrease until reaching, for the duration of the

experimental run, steady-state values that show the bulk mineral dissolution reaction is

stoichiometric. The trends in solution Ca:P, Ca:F, and pH are similar to those of the work

of Tribble et al. (1995) on CFA dissolution. They found during the early stages of

dissolution at acidic pH that Ca was released in excess of P and F compared to mineral

stoichiometric ratios. After this early stage of dissolution, the solution ratios tended to

congruent values indicating that the bulk mineral dissolution reaction is stoichiometric.

For all dissolution rate versus pH experiments, the degree of saturation of the reacted

solution with respect to FAP and CPA was calculated and all of the experimental

solutions were found to be undersaturated (Figures 4.5a and 4.5b).

Dissolution Rates

A series of experiments was run at 25°C from 2 < pH < 8.5, pC02 = 0, and I = 0.1

to investigate FAP dissolution rates as a function of pH (Table 4.3). The dissolution rate

trend of FAP as a function of pH appears to have two distinct slopes with the change in
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slope occurring at 5 < pH < 6 (Figure 4.6). Log mineral dissolution rates that demonstrate

a linear dependence on pH can be described using the log of the equation (Blum and

Lasaga, 1988):

R = k{W}"

where R is the dissolution rate (moles m'z S-l)

k is the rate constant (moles m'z S-I)

W is the hydrogen ion activity
n is the reaction order.

(5)

Using this equation from 2 < pH < 5.5, the calculated rate constant k is 5.75 X lO-6 mol m-

Z S-l and n is -0.81 with rZ = 0.98. Using equation (5) from 6.0 < pH < 8.5, the calculated

rate constant k is 6.53 X 10-11 mol m-z S-1 and n is -0.01 with r = 0.004. Thus, the data

suggest a strong dissolution rate dependence on pH for FAP from 2 < pH < 5.5 after

which the dissolution rate is essentially invariant from 6.0 < pH < 8.5. Although there are

fewer data points for CFA, the trend of all compositions between 4 < pH < 7 fit with a

linear regression yielding a rate constant k = 6.91 X lO,8 mol m-z sol and n = -0.67 with r
= 0.79. The variation in the dissolution rate as a function of pH of the four CFA

compositions is likely related to compositional differences (e.g., the amount of C03

substitution) between the CFA compositions used in this study.

The dissolution rate behavior of FAP over the acidic pH range (2.0 - 6.0) is

similar to that of certain carbonate phases such as calcite, dolomite, and magnesite

(Figure 4.7). Both FAP and these carbonate phases demonstrate a log-linear decrease in

dissolution with an increase in pH up to an inflection point between 5.5 < pH < 6.5.

However, after this inflection point and proceeding to higher pHs, the dissolution rate for

FAP is relatively invariant with increase in pH. In comparison, the dissolution rate of
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carbonates after the inflection point continues to decrease with increasing pH, but not at

the same rate as in the acidic pH range.

As mentioned previously, the inflection point for FAP occurs approximately at pH

= 6.0 ± 0.5. One possible reason for the change in slope in this near neutral pH region is

related to changes in the relative populations of hydroxylated mineral surface groups as a

function of pH. Wu et al., (1991) demonstrated that =PO' and =CaOH/ are the dominant

charged surface complexes for hydroxylated FAP and that their populations are pH

dependent. Starting at pH = 4.5 and with increasing pH, =PO· becomes an important

charged surface group for FAP. For example comparing experimental results at pH =6.0

and 7.0,25% and 70%, respectively, of the total phosphate surface complex population

(comprised of =PO· and =POR) are =PO· surface sites. This is a large change in the

relative =PO· percentage of the total phosphate surface complex population over a small

pH range, and suggests that the substantial increase in =PO· population may control the

dissolution rate in this pH region. Below pH = 7.2, all the calcium surface complex

population is =CaOH/. Therefore, there are no changes in the relative population of

=CaOH2+ from 6 < pH < 7 further suggesting that =PO· controls the rate in this pH

regIOn.

Other researchers have been able to correlate dissolution rate with changes in pH

With albite and olivine, the slope of the dissolution rate vs. pH in both acidic and basic

pH ranges was demonstrated to correlate very well with the slope of the surface

concentration ofW and OR" vs. pH (Blum and Lasaga, 1988).
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There are few previously published dissolution experiments on apatite

compositions similar to those used in this work with which to compare the dissolution

rates of this study. Figure 4.6 shows a comparison of available data (Valsarni-Jones, et

aI., 1998; Guidry and Mackenzie, 2000; Welch et al., 2002). Valsami-Jones et al. (1998)

investigated in batch reactor experiments the dissolution of synthetic hydroxylapatite and

natural fluorapatite in the presence of aqueous metal cations over a range of pH. In 0.1 M

NaND3 at a pH =3.95 ±0.15 and 5.2 ±0.2, they calculated the dissolution rate of natural

fluorapatite to be 3.0 x 10-9 and 1.83 x 10-9 mol m-2
S-I, respectively. As can be seen in

Figure 4.6, the Valsami-Jones et al. (1998) rate at pH = 3.95 is very similar to the rate of

the current study and to that of Welch et al. (2002). However, the Valsami-Jones et al.

(1998) rate at pH = 5.2, is approximately 5 times faster than the rate found in the current

study. This difference in rates at this pH could be due to a number of factors such as the

difference in the reactor types used in the two studies, variation in medium (NaND3 vs.

NaCI), and the degree of undersaturation at which the dissolution reaction rates were

obtained. Deriving dissolution rates from batch reactors can be pro1;llematic because the

reactor solution composition varies over the course of the reaction. In addition, for the

Valsarni-Jones et al. (1998) experiment at pH = 5.2 only dissolved Ca was measured

(dissolved Ca and PD4 was measured for the pH = 3.95 experiment) and the dissolution

reaction was presumed to be stoichiometric. In the event the reaction was not congruent,

then their rate calculated on the basis of Ca concentration is likely to be high. This is due

to the elevated initial release of Ca during the early stages of the dissolution reaction
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because of the exchange of solution If' for Ca at acidic pHs; a phenomenon discussed in

the following section on reaction congruency.

Welch et aI., (2002) investigated the effects of microorganisms and microbial

metabolites on natural FAP dissolution rates over a range of pH in batch. reactors. To

provide a baseline for their study, Welch et al. (2002) studied the effect of pH on the rate

ofFAP dissolution from 2 < pH < 7. The regression fit (k '" 5.7 x 10'6 moles m,2 S,l, n "'

0.87, ~ '" 0.94) of the Welch et al. (2002) dissolution rate vs. pH data for their inorganic

FAP dissolution experiments is plotted in Figure 4.6. From 2 < pH < 5, the regression

line for the Welch et al. (2002) data set is in good agreement with the overlapping

fluidized and stirred tank reactor data of this study. From 5 < pH < 6.5, the regression

line deviates from the data trend of this study. However, closer inspection of the Welch

et al. (2002) data set between 5.5 < pH < 6.5 suggests that it is possible that their

dissolution rate data show the same behavior as the dissolution rate data in this study over

this pH range. The Welch et al. (2002) data show the same behavior, i.e. relatively little

to no reduction in the rate with increase in pH, which is shown in this study. Welch et al.

(2002) did not investigate the response of the dissolution rate at pH > 6.5, so it is not

possible to compare the data from this study from 6.5 < pH < 8.5 with any previous

experimental work on natural FAP dissolution rates.

Apatite Composition Comparison

Although both FAP and CFA are apatites, they have significantly different

thermodynamic and kinetic properties due to the highly substituted nature of CFA, even
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though FAP can contain impurities as well. CFA can have relatively elevated amounts of

C03, S04, Na, and Mg along with trace amounts of K, Ag, Ba, Sr, Cd, Mn, Zn, Bi, Sc, Y,

REEs, U, V, Si, and Br substituted into the mineral lattice (e.g. Glenn et al. 1994).

Depositional and post-depositional temperature and solution compositions determine the

degree of elemental substitutions in CFA (for an extensive review ofCFA geochemistry

see Glenn et aI., 1994 and Jarvis et aI., 1994). These substitutions and their degree give

rise to the variation in solubility between FAP and all CFA compositions. Jahnke (1985)

studied the solubility differences of laboratory synthesized FAP and CFA with variable

degrees of C03 substitution. FAP was found to have the lowest solubility (log Ksp - 

122). CFA with the maximum C03 substitution (- 6.5 wt. %) was found to have the

highest solubility (log Ksp - - 107.5).

Even though CFA is more soluble than FAP, interestingly over the pH range 4

7, FAP dissolves faster than three of the four CFA compositions (Figure 4.3). There are

two caveats using these results to conclude that FAP dissolves faster than CFA over this

pH range. The first caveat is that the difference in the ionic strength of reacted solution

between the FAP and CFA solution experiments should be considered. The FAP

dissolution experiments were conducted at I =0.1, whereas the CFA dissolution

experiments were conducted at I::; 0.002. All other factors being equal, the dissolution

rate of a mineral in general will be faster in a higher ionic strength solution versus a

lower ionic strength solution. This results from the effect of ionic strength on solution

saturation state. The higher ionic strength solution will tend to cause the degree of

undersaturation of the solution relative to the dissolving mineral to increase due to the
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formation of ionic complexes, etc. relative to a lower ionic strength solution. Therefore,

the saturation state of the higher ionic strength solution is pushed in the direction of

greater undersaturation compared to the lower ionic strength solution, which should lead

to faster rates. For example, Icenhower and Dove (2000) demonstrated that amorphous

silica dissolution rates at near-neutral pH solutions were enhanced by over an order of

magnitude in solution with 1= 0.05 compared to amorphous silica dissolution rates in

deionized water where the ionic strength is essentially zero.

The second caveat is that the FAP and CFA grains were treated differently in their

preparation. To produce the size fraction FAP grains (106 - 212~) for the dissolution

experiments, it was necessary to hand grind larger pieces into smaller pieces of FAP

using an agate mortar and pestle. No grinding was necessary to obtain the CFA grain size

fraction. The grinding of mineral solid by pestle mortar can create excess surface free

energy (e.g. ultrafine particles, microfractures, sharp edges, kinks, etc.) and thus

additional surfaces sites where dissolution could take place (e.g., Holdren and Berner,

1979; Petrovich, 1981). SEM revealed that the sonication treatment of the FAP grains

removed any ultrafine particles resulting from grinding. However, the grinding process

likely introduced additional microfractures and edges to the grains, which increased the

dissolution rate although to what extent is not known.

There is some variability in the CFA dissolution rates at the higher pHs which

may be due to variation in CFA composition (see Table 4.2). Although perhaps
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counterintuitive, there is no need for the more soluble CFA to dissolve faster than the

relatively less soluble FAP at the same pH. For example, although magnesite (log Ksp =

-8.20) and calcite (log Ksp = -8.48) are both simple carbonates displaying similar

solubilities, their dissolution rates can vary by 3 - 4 orders of magnitude from 4 < pH < 8

(Chou et aI., 1989). The differences in dissolution rates between calcite and magnesite are

in part due to the fact that it is difficult to hydrate magnesite and also to dehydrate the

Mgz
+ ion in solution (Chou et aI., 1989).

Degree of Undersaturation

During the past decade, there has been an increasing interest in determining how

mineral dissolution rates can vary, sometimes widely, over a broad range of

undersaturation conditions (e.g. Nagyet aI., 1991; Nagy and Lasaga, 1992; Burch et aI.,

1993; Cama, et aI., 1999). The effect of varying the degree of undersaturation on FAP

dissolution was investigated at 25°C, pH =3.0, I =0.1, and pCOz =0 using the stirred

tank reactor (Figure 4.8). FAP displays a nonlinear response of its dissolution rate to

degree of undersaturation much like that of albite, gibbsite, labradorite, and smectite (for

summary see Lasaga and Luttge, 2001). The dissolution rate of FAP was found to vary

by - 5x from 8GR = -20 to -30 kcallmol under the experimental conditions. An

understanding of how the degree of undersaturation affects dissolution rates is also

important in determining the apparent activation energy, Ea, of dissolution for a mineral.

Cama et al. (1999) demonstrated that variation in Ea determinations for kaolinite

dissolution is attributable to experimental dissolution rates collected over a wide range of
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undersaturations, not all of which were collected in the rate-invariant dissolution plateau

region.

Apparent Activation Energy ofDissolution

As discussed above, the degree of undersaturation can have a significant impact

on dissolution rates. To determine the Ea of FAP dissolution, experiments over a range of

solution conditions undersaturated with respect to FAP at 35 and 55°C were conducted to

combine with the 25°C results (Table 4.4 and Figure 4.9a). The dissolution plateau rates 

i.e., the area of undersaturation far from equilibrium where rates are invariant with

increasing undersaturation - for 25, 35, and 55°C experiments were then used to compute

the E, of dissolution. It was important to ensure that the 35 and 55°C rates were in the

dissolution plateau area due to the complicating fact that FAP exhibits retrograde

solubility. For minerals with retrograde solubility, the accompanying reduction in the

solubility of the mineral counteracts the increased dissolution rate due to increased

temperature. The E.. calculated from these experiments is 8.3 ±0.2 kcal mor' (Figure

4.9b). This E.. for apatite is similar to that measured for calcite from 5 to 50°C (8.4 kcal

mor'; Sjoberg, 1976) and also is within the range of activation energies for minerals

whose dissolution is controlled by a surface reaction (Lasaga, 1998).

If properly conducted, kinetic experimental studies of minerals can yield

information and data about fundamental mineral properties. This information and data

can then be used to assist in modeling processes associated with the mineraL Van

Cappellen and Berner (1991) experimentally studied the crystal growth rate of FAP under
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simple seawater conditions. They used the experimental results to predict the size to

which an apatite particle would grow as it is buried in marine sediment. Arvidson and

Mackenzie (1999) used their experimental results of the effect of temperature and

solution composition on dolomite precipitation rates to model how variation in seawater

composition and temperature influenced the abundance of dolomite in the sedimentary

rock record. In the next section, the experimental results of pH and temperature effects on

FAP dissolution rates are used to investigate how the long-term P flux from apatite

weathering may have changed with variation in average global temperature and rock

surface area over the Phanerozoic. The temporal variation in long-term P flux is related to

the timing of late Proterozoic and Phanerozoic phosphorite and evolutionary events.

Application ofexperimental results: Long-term P fluxfrom apatite weathering

The chemical weathering of continental material, of which apatite is the primary P

sink, controls the long-term availability of phosphorus (e.g., Garrels and Mackenzie,

1971; Garrels et aI., 1975; Holland, 1984; Delaney, 1998, Guidry et aI., 2000).

Phosphorus availability is thought to control long-term marine net ecosystem production

(e.g., Tyrrell, 1999). Therefore the rate of weathering and subsequent release ofP from

apatite plays an important role in regulating long-term marine net ecosystem production.

Chemical weathering rates are a function of many variables (e.g., temperature, pH,

organic acids concentrations, etc. - see Lasaga et aI., 1994 for review), which is why

mineral dissolution experiments are useful because they can quantify and separate out the

effects of these sometimes interrelated variables.
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Guidry and Mackenzie (2000) investigated how variation in temperature and rock

surface area at a fixed pH may have influenced the long-term weathering of apatite over

the Phanerozoic using a simple apatite weathering model. The model computes the moles

of P released from the weathering of apatite using the following equation:

pet) == SAFAPR

where pet) == the weathering flux of P (moles P Ma-l)
SAFAP == surface area of apatite (m2

)

R == dissolution rate (moles P m-2 sol)

The apatite dissolution rate, R, is computed from the following equation:

R == A exp(-EalRgT)[H+]n

where A == pre-exponential factor (moles apatite m-2 sol)
Ea = apparent activation energy of apatite dissolution (kcal morl)
Rg == universal gas constant (kcal morl K l)
T == average global temperature (K)
W == hydrogen activity
n == reaction order

(6)

(7)

The average global temperature (T) over the Phanerozoic was derived from Berner's

Geocarb n model (1994). The FAP surface area, SAFAP (for method of computation see

Guidry and Mackenzie, 2000), was derived from the paleogeologic projections of

exposed igneous rock surface area over the Phanerozoic (Bluth and Kump, 1991).

Guidry and Mackenzie (2000) used preliminary experimental FAP dissolution

rate versus pH data to compute the sensitivity of the P flux from apatite we.athering to

Phanerozoic variation in temperature and igneous rock surface area. Lacking a published

value for the Ea of apatite dissolution, the Guidry and Mackenzie (2000) apatite

weathering model calculations were performed using three different assumed Ea values:

5, 10, and 15 kcal morl. These Ea values were chosen because they are representative of
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the E. range of minerals whose dissolution is controlled by a surface process. The pre-

exponential factor (A) was estimated using the compensation-law equation of Lasaga et

al. (1994) for silicates.

The Guidry-Mackenzie model has been rerun to incorporate the experimental

results of this study. The updated model results are shown in Figure 4.10. The objective

of the model runs was not to compute actual P fluxes over time, but rather to investigate

the sensitivity of the P weathering flux to changes in temperature and surface area

individually and then to both temperature and surface area combined relative to the

present-day flux. To investigate the influence of global average temperature variation

alone on the P weathering flux from apatite weathering, the following weathering ratio,

WT, was computed:

WT =p(th /p(thv c (8)

where p(thv = the P flux from apatite weathering with T varying over the Phanerozoic

p(thc =the P flux at a constant present-day global average temperature of 15°C.

There are three general observations relative to the temperature effect alone on the P

weathering flux (WT, Figure 4.10). The first observation is that from the early to mid-

Paleozoic, P weathering fluxes were elevated by up to 40% relative to present day. The

second observation is that during the late Paleozoic, the P weathering flux drops by as

much as 20% below present-day values. The final observation is that over the Cenozoic

and Mesozoic, Phanerozoic P weathering rates rebound from their late-Paleozoic lows

and are elevated by up to 30% relative to present day.
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To investigate the influence of surface area variation alone on the P weathering

flux from apatite weathering, the following weathering'ratio, W SA, was computed:

WSA =P(t)SA fp(t)sAy c

where P(t)sA
y
=the P flux from apatite weathering with igneous rock surface area

varying over the Phanerozoic
P(t)SA

c
= the P flux at a constant present-day igneous rock surface area.

There are two general observations that are evident when only considering the

(9)

Phanerozoic variation of surface area on the P weathering flux from apatite weathering

(Figure 4.10). The first observation is a drop from the highest value - 80% greater

relative to present day - during the early Paleozoic to present-day values during the

Carboniferous. The second observation is the relatively constant value from the

Carboniferous to the present day, highlighted by a slight departure from present-day rates

- a 20% decrease - from the late Jurassic to the late Tertiary.

The combined effects of Phanerozoic variation in average global temperature and

igneous rock surface area, WT,SA, were determined by the following ratio:

(10)

where p(thv,SAv= the Pflux from apatite weathering with average global temperature

and igneous rock surface area varying over the Phanerozoic
p(thc,SA

c
= the P flux from apatite weathering at fixed present-day temperature,

15°C, and present-day igneous rock surface area.

The computed results of Phanerozoic variation in average global temperature and igneous

rock surface area relative to present day, WT,SA, exhibit three general features (Figure

4.10).
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The first feature is that from the early Cambrian to the mid-Carboniferous, the P

flux from apatite weathering was elevated relative to the present-day flux. In the early

Cambrian, the P weathering flux reached its maximum value of 120% or 2.2 times greater

than that of the present-day flux. The elevated P flux over this interval is due to both

elevated average global temperature and surface area relative to present-day average

global temperature and surface area. An interesting application of this model result,

especially the highly elevated early Cambrian P flux, is with regard to the Snowball Earth

Hypothesis (Hoffman et aI., 1998). The most striking climatic aspect of this hypothesis is

the oscillation between long-term (millions of years) global glaciation followed by a

catastrophic switch (over a period of hundreds of years) to global greenhouse conditions.

These extreme global glaciations and rapid switching to global greenhouse conditions

occurred prior to the rapid diversification of multicellular life from 525 to 575 million

years ago termed the Cambrian explosion. The long periods of isolation and extreme

environments on a Snowball Earth may have spurred on genetic change and could help

account for this evolutionary burst.

Supplementing this climatic evolutionary pressure that perhaps stimulated the

Cambrian explosion is a concomitant sustained elevated P weathering flux during the

early Phanerozoic, as calculated using the apatite weathering model. The near equatorial

configuration of the continents, which places much of the continental weathering surface

in the warm low latitudes, and the elevated average global temperatures of the early

Paleozoic would have resulted in an elevated P weathering flux from apatite dissolution.

Given the lack of rooted plants and associated physical and chemical facilitation of rock
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and mineral dissolution by biota at this time, the surface area available for weathering

and the average global temperature may have been relatively more important during this

interval than during the post-Devonian on controlling apatite weathering rates.

There is other support from the geologic record of the apatite weathering model

results suggesting elevated P riverine fluxes during the early Paleozoic. First, there is

fossil evidence for elevated P availability given the abundance and diversity of

phosphatic-shelled species at the Precambrian-Cambrian boundary and during the early

Cambrian (e.g., Brasier, 1992). P as a controlling nutrient is important for organic

production and so proliferation and survival of these phosphatic-shelled organisms along

with other metazoans suggests that the P weathering flux to the oceans in the early

Cambrian was elevated. Second, there are extensive phosphatic sediment deposits, or

phosphorites, during the Precambrian-Cambrian interval (e.g., Cook and McElhinny,

1979). Shields et al. (2000) argue that many of these Precambrian-Cambrian phosphorites

deposits were accompanied by increased global weathering rates and thus P input to the

ocean, although other paleoceanographic factors such as ocean ventilation rates and

degree of anoxia (e.g., Colman, 1994; Colman and Holland, 1994; Van Cappellen and

Ingall, 1994) may have been important in controlling marine P concentrations. Derry et

al. (1992) demonstrated that the global positive ()13Ccarbonate event from 590 to 550 Ma is

accompanied by elevated 87Sr/86Sr values. This is suggestive that elevated continental

weathering - e.g. apatite weathering - resulted in increased terrestrial nutrient input - e.g.

P - which subsequently resulted in elevated organic carbon production and burial causing

th .. d3Ce positive U carbonate event.
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The second feature of the model results is from the mid-Carboniferous through

the Permian (Figure 4.10). During this interval, there is a reduction in the P weathering

flux - up to 20% at the Permo-Carboniferous boundary - relative to present day due to a

pronounced reduction in average global temperature compared to the rest of the

Phanerozoic. At the Permo-Carboniferous boundary, the Geocarb II model of Berner

(1994) computes the average global temperature to be approximately 8 to 9°C. This

interval of the Phanerozoic may have experienced the lowest P flux owing to global

temperature and surface area effects on apatite weathering even though one of the largest

Phanerozoic phosphorite deposits - i.e., the Permian Phosphoria Formation - occurred

dUring this time. While previously mentioned factors such as ocean ventilation and

anoxia may have been important in the deposition of the Phosphoria Formation, it is

likely that the rise and spread of rooted vascular plants during the Devonian played a role.

While this model serves to illustrate the effect of temperature and surface area on

the weathering flux of P, it does so in an inorganic world - i.e., one for which there are

no influences such as plants, organic acids, etc. on weathering and dissolution. The rise

and spread of rooted vascular plants during the Devonian are likely to have accelerated

the weathering of rocks and associated minerals (e.g., Lovelock and Whitfield, 1982;

Algeo et aI., 1995; Berner, 1997). In addition, organic acids resulting from decaying plant

detrital matter, exudates of plant roots and rootlets, and bacterially mediated mineral

dissolution can accelerate rock and mineral dissolution (e.g., White and Brantley, 1995).

These model results need to be examined with these caveats in mind, especially for the
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post-Devonian where rooted vascular land plants and organic acids produced by them

likely enhanced apatite weathering rates and the resulting P flux from land to ocean. If

the Permian Phosphoria formation is a result, at least in part, of a long-term sustained

elevated P flux from apatite weathering, it is likely that enhanced weathering due to the

rise of rooted vascular land plants offset the low global average temperature effects on

apatite weathering.

The final feature of the model results is that other than the local P flux peak at the

Jurassic-Triassic boundary, the P flux from apatite weathering owing to Mesozoic

Cenozoic variation in average global temperature and surface area is similar to the

present-day flux. From the present day until the mid-Cretaceous, the reduced surface area

available for weathering counteracts the elevated temperatures enhancing the dissolution

rate. From the mid-Cretaceous to the Jurassic-Triassic boundary, the elevated

temperatures coupled with an increase in surface area result in a P weathering flux that is

30% greater than the present-day flux.

Conclusions

FAP and CFA dissolution is incongruent in the early stages, but tends to

congruency as the dissolution reaction proceeds to steady state. The initial incongruency

is likely a result of the exchange of solution W ion for mineral bound Ca. This exchange

reaction has also been observed for silicate minerals such as albite. The initial

incongruency results in elevated solution Ca:P and Ca:F ratios compared to mineral

stoichiometry and increased solution pH in the early regime of the dissolution reaction.
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The dissolution rates of PAP and CPA are highly dependent on pH, and PAP releases

components faster than CFA at a given pH even though it has a lower solubility. The

FAP and CFA dissolution rates fall between those of the more reactive carbonates

calcite and dolomite - and the less reactive silicates - e.g. albite. The apparent activation

energy of dissolution for FAP coupled with the early incongruent dissolution reaction

suggests that FAP and CFA dissolution are surface controlled processes. The degree of

undersaturation has a considerable effect on the dissolution rate of FAP. Given the

retrograde solubility characteristic of apatite, the degree of undersaturation must be taken

into account when determining the Ea of FAP dissolution.

These experimental data on FAP and CFA dissolution kinetics derived in this

study are significant because apatite is the primary exogenic P reservoir. Apatite

weathering and dissolution controls the long-term input of P from land to ocean, which is

important since P availability arguably controls marine net ecosystem production over

geologic time scales. Mineral dissolution rates are controlled by a number of factors,

which reaction temperature and available surface area are important. An apatite

weathering model was used to investigate the effects of Phanerozoic variation in average

global temperature and apatite surface area on the P flux from apatite weathering.

The model results demonstrate that Phanerozoic variation in both temperature and

surface area likely had significant effects on the P flux from apatite weathering. The

elevated surface area and temperatures during the early Phanerozoic led to relatively

elevated P weathering fluxes. Early Phanerozoic elevated P weathering fluxes may have
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assisted in the rapid diversification of multicellular organisms - Le., the Cambrian

explosion - and large-scale phosphorite deposition during this interval.
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Table 4.1. Sample!D, origin, form, genetic classification, grain size, and surface area of apatite
compositions used in dissolution experiments.

Sample Sample Origin Form Genetic Grain Size SA'
ID Classification ("m) (m'/g)

CFA CFA·3 Bau Craa, Spanish Western Sahara Pellets Sedimentary 212 - 106 6.8+0.14
CFA CFA-9 Tenonoc Mine, Florida Pellets Sedimentary 212 106 16.0 + 0.20
CFA CFA·IO Homeland, Aorida Pellets Sedjmentary 212 - 106 8.1+0.16
CFA CFA-l Metlaoui, Tunisia Pellets Sedimentary 212-106 9.1 +0.30
FAP FAP Durango, Mexico Crystals Igneous 212 106 0.026 + 0.0006
* non-reacted surface area
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Table 4.2. Carbon content, calculated stoichiometry, and measured stoichiometric ion ratios of apatite
compositions used in the dissolution experiments [using formula of McClellan and Lehr (1969)].

Sample Wt.% Calculated stoichiometry' Ca:P'" P:l"'" Ca:l""
ID C0

2
1,2

(carbonated aoatites only)
FAP 0 CalO(PO,).F, 1.67 3.0 5.0'

1.725 (+0.05) 3.Q35 (+0.09) 5.195 (±0.15)
CFA-3 2.15 Ca9.•"MgbNacCCO')O.48(PO')5.5,F,.19 1.75' 2.52' 4.41'

2.36' 1.765 (+0.05) 2.615 (+0.07) 4.615 (+0.13)
CFA-9 3.77' Ca9."Mg,N11c(CO')O.84(PO')5.1J',.34 1.85 2.21 4.09

4.18' 1.885 (+0.05) 2.235 (+0.06) 4.195 (+0.12)
CFA-to 4.37' Ca9.5"Mg,N11c(CO,)o.97(PO,)5.03F,.39 1.89' 2.11' 3.98'

4.85' 1.995 (+0.06) 2.035 (+0.06) 4.035(+0.11)
CFA-I 5.79' Ca9.42Mg,Nl1c(CO,) 1.27(PO')4.73F'.51 1.99' 1.89' 3.76'

6.45' 2.045 (:1-0.06) 1.895 (+0.05) 3.865(+0.11)

Idetermined from equation given in Gulbrandsen (1970)
'determined from equation given in Schuffert et a!. (1990)
'determined from Ca,Na,Mgy(CO,),(PO,k,Fo.,.,F, (after McClellan, 1980) where a; (2*z + 3*(6-z) +
(2+0.4*z) - x - 2*y)l2 where x and y are the average values of Mg (0.2) and Na (0.1) respectively of 16
sedimentary apatites (McClellan and Lehr, 1969). z was determined so that the composition's calculated
WI. % CO, equals that of the composition's analytically determined wI. % CO, by XRD using the equation
of Gulbrandsen (1970). FAP stoichiometry is from theoretical assumptions.
4stoichiometric ratios derived from calculated stoichiornetrl
5stoichiometric ratios derived from analytical measurement of ions in solution from the dissolution of bulk
solid in acid with associated uncertainty - one standard deviation - in the stoichiometric ratio
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Table 4.3. FAP and CFA experimental dissolution data at 25'C and 1 atm.

Exp. Solid Input Input Output Ionic Grain Log Rate L\.GR
(g) rate pH pH Strength size (mol- (kcallmol)

(glmin) (J1lll) m·2 _s- l)

FAP A 1.00 0.39 2.02 2.20 0.1 212-106 -6.91 -17.3
FAP B 1.00 0.37 3.00 3.15 0.1 212 106 -7.89 -18.3
FAP-C 1.00 0.32 3.88 3.95 0.1 212-106 -8.57 -19.7
FAP-D 1.00 0.80 4.00 4.20 0.1 212 - 106 -8.77 -20.3
FAP-E 1.00 0.32 4.10 4.31 0.1 212 106 -8.79 -20.2
FAP F 1.00 0.27 4.56 4.90 0.1 212 106 -9.30 -19.7
FAP-G 1.00 0.33 5.22 5.38 0.1 212 - 106 -9.42 -21.4
FAP-H 1.00 0.52 3.51 3.75 0.1 212 - 106 -8.15 -19.6
FAP-I 1.00 0.54 4.16 4.37 0.1 212 106 -8.67 -20.8
FAP-J 1.00 0.53 4.50 4.72 0.1 212 -106 -9.02 -22.6
FAP-K 4.00 0.23 7.86 7.90 0.1 212 - 106 ·10.1 ·2.3
FAP-L 4.90 0.23 6.50 6.65 0.1 212 - 106 -10.4 -11.4
FAP M 7.50 0.25 8.45 8.52 0.1 212 -106 -10.4 -0.40
FAP N 7.50 0.23 7.30 7.46 0.1 212 106 -10.3 -3.52
FAP-O 7.50 0.23 5.90 6.78 0.1 212 -106 ·10.2 ·6.62
FAP-P 7.50 0.23 4.97 6.26 0.1 212 - 106 -10.2 -9.91
CFA·3A 0.77 0.21 2.98 4.40 < 0.002 212 106 -9.90 -19.0
CFA-3B 0.87 0.21 5.02 7.09 < 0.002 212 106 -11.3 -7.27
CFA-9A 0.31 0.26 3.03 4.33 <0.002 212 -106 -9.87 -45.6
CFA-9B 0.45 0.28 3.00 4.40 < 0.002 212-106 -9.97 -35.1
CFA-9C 0.45 0.26 4.80 6.33 < 0.002 212-106 -11.4 -39.1
CFA-9D 0.45 0.26 3.56 5.10 < 0.002 212 -106 ·10.7 ·22.9
CFA-lOA 0.51 0.21 3.02 4.50 < 0.002 212 -106 -9.89 -33.1
CFA-IOB 0.99 0.21 5.02 6.77 < 0.002 212 -106 -11.6 -33.3
CFA·IA 0.30 0.29 3.01 4.85 < 0.002 212 106 -9.59 -35.4
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Table 4.4. Degree of undersaturation experiments at pH =3.0, I =O.I, and 25,35, and 55"C.
212 - 106 I'm FAP was used for all experiments. Experiments using the STR are italicized.

Experiment Solid Input rate Input Output Temp Log Rate ll.GR
(g) (g1min) pH pH ('C) (mol- (kcaVmol)m-2 _ S·l)

M 1.0 0.38 2.80 3.05 25 -7.93 -19.9
P 1.0 0.91 2.87 3.04 25 -7.61 -20.9
Q 1.0 3.12 2.95 3.03 25 -7.25 -23.1
1 1.0 0.40 2.84 3.02 25 -7.99 -19.9
4 1.0 0.15 2.65 3.04 25 -8.17 -18.9
T 1.0 0.18 2.72 2.95 25 -8.19 -19.6
82 0.50 0.12 2.75 2.95 25 -7.99 -19.8
T2 0.50 0.23 2.78 2.96 25 -7.76 -20.4
U2 0.50 0.43 2.85 2.95 25 -7.53 -21.1
V2 0.50 1.33 2.89 2.95 25 -7.17 -22.7
W2 0.50 2.11 2.91 3.01 25 -7.04 -23.5
X2 0.50 3.73 2.90 3.02 25 -6.91 -24.8
Y2 0.50 6.72 2.91 2.99 25 -6.79 -26.6
Z2 0.50 9.33 2.95 2.99 25 -6.74 -27.6
A3 0.50 11.8 2.95 2.98 25 -6.69 -28.2
D3 0.10 3.20 2.89 3.01 25 -6.55 -28.2
E3 0.10 4.55 2.89 2.99 25 -6.51 -29.6
F3 0.10 6.00 2.93 2.98 25 -6.48 -30.6
G3 0.10 7.25 2.94 2.99 25 -6.48 -31.5
H3 0.10 8.27 2.95 3.00 25 -6.49 -32.5
13 0.10 10.5 2.95 2.98 25 -6.48 -33.5
13 0.10 12.0 2.94 2.97 25 -6.48 -34.2
H4 0.05 7.52 2.96 3.05 35 -6.30 -31.0
14 0.05 9.30 2.98 3.02 35 -6.30 -35.0
14 0.05 10.0 3.00 3.05 35 -6.29 -30.0
K4 0.05 2.10 2.92 3.04 35 -6.40 -23.0
83 0.05 3.76 2.98 3.04 55 -5.93 -26.1
T3 0.05 9.23 2.97 3.02 55 -5.92 -31.1
U3 0.05 15.1 2.99 3.01 55 -5.91 -35.4
V3 0.11 14.8 2.95 2.98 55 -5.87 -29.0
W3 0.11 8.33 2.95 3.02 55 -6.02 -27.6
X3 0.11 3.43 2.93 2.97 55 -6.21 -24.8
Y3 0.11 2.10 2.93 3.01 55 -6.37 -22.3
Z3 0.50 7.55 2.81 3.01 55 -6.35 -22.3
A4 0.50 3.20 2.80 3.00 55 -6.58 -20.3
84 0.50 1.64 2.76 2.92 55 -6.77 -19.0
C4 1.0 6.10 2.80 2.99 55 -6.56 -19.8
D4 1.0 0.66 2.76 2.97 55 -7.49 -19.2
F4 0.05 11.7 2.91 2.95 55 -5.94 -32.9
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Figure 4.1. Experimental fluidized bed reactor (FBR).
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Dissolution Rate (Rin moles - m~2 - s·l)
R=vo(co)/[(S)(w)(uA)]

where
vo'= solution input/output rate (kg sin _s·l)
co= output concentration A (moles A - kg sin'" 1)
S = specific surface area (m2 _g_l)
w=weight of reacted 'eed (g)
uA = number of moles of component A

that appears in stoichiometric formula
ofprecipitate

Pump

Figure 4.2. Experimental stirred tank reactor (S'I'R).
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Chapter 5

General Conclusions

The principal results of this thesis work are summarized as follows:

1. The subduction of overlying ocean sediment and associated buried organic

phosphorus (P) on underlying oceanic lithosphere and its subsequent removal from the·

earth's exosphere are demonstrated to' be a quantitatively important flux when compared

to other major exogenic P fluxes. Unless this subducted P is replaced, then there will be a

drain of P from the exogenic system over geologic time scales. During the sediment

subduction process, there is a decoupling of the major bio-essential elemental cycles

carbon (C), nitrogen (N), and P. Both elements Nand C have appreciable gas phases and

can return to the exosphere via metamorphic reactions and volcanism over relatively short

time scales. In comparison, P lacks an appreciable gas phase and returns to the exosphere

not by metamorphic reactions involving ultimately gas release. Rather it returns over

longer time scales via the solid phase during production and uplift of igneous and

metamorphic rock. The computed trend of total P survival during the Phanerozoic is

relatively smooth compared to the irregular trend of total carbonate survival. This

observation provides further suggestion of the decoupling of C and P via subduction and

subsequent metamorphic processes and reactions. With a prevalent gas phase, C can be

transferred in large quantities between reservoirs via the atmosphere over relatively short

time scales. In contrast, P lacks an appreciable gas phase and is routed back to the

exosphere via solid or liquid phase over longer time-scale processes.
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2. During the early stage of the dissolution reaction, igneous fluorapatite (FAP) and

sedimentary carbonate apatite (CFA) both incongruently dissolve. Throughout the initial

incongruent stage of the apatite dissolution reaction, which lasted 1-2 days in the

experiments, calcium (Ca) is released to solution in stoichiometric excess of phosphorus

and fluoride (F) relative to the apatite mineral. The initial incongruency is likely a result

of the exchange of solution hydrogen ion (W) for mineral-bound Ca. The exchange of

solution W for mineral-bound cation during the early stage of dissolution reaction has

also been observed in silicate dissolution (e.g., albite). After this initial incongruent

period, the dissolution reaction tends to steady state at which time mineral components

are released in stoichiometric (i.e. congruent) ratios to the solution.

Over the pH range that FAP and CFA dissolution rates were experimentally

investigated, FAP dissolution rates were faster than CFA at a given pH. Dissolution rates

decreased with increasing pH over the pH range investiagted. The FAP and CFA

dissolution rates fall between those of the more reactive carbonates - calcite and dolomite

- and the less reactive silicates - e.g. albite. From acidic to slightly basic solution pHs,

the effect of pH variation on the apatite dissolution rate is similar to that of the carbonate

minerals calcite, dolomite, and magnesite. The dissolution rates ofFAP, CFA, and these

carbonate minerals all decrease with increasing pH from acidic to slightly basic pH

values. However, from neutral to slightly basic pH values, the rate of decrease in the

dissolution rate is less than the rate of decrease in the dissolution rate over the acidic to

neutral pH range.
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As with other minerals, such as albite, gibbsite, labradorite, and smectite, the

degree of undersaturation at which apatite dissolution takes place is an important control

on the dissolution rate. Given the variation of FAP dissolution rate with degree of

undersaturation and that FAP displays retrograde solubility behavior - i.e., its solubility

decreases with increasing temperature - over earth surface temperatures, the effect of the

degree of undersaturation must be taken into account when experimentally determining

the apparent activation energy of FAP dissolution: 8.3 kcal mor l
. The apparent activation

energy of FAP dissolution coupled with the early incongruent dissolution reaction is

consistent with a mineral whose dissolution is a surface and not diffusion controlled

reaction.

3. P is the element that arguably controls long-tenn net ecosystem prOduction. The

weathering of continental material controls the release and thus availability of P over

geologic time scales. Apatite is the primary P sink in the earth's exosphere, so its

dissolution and weathering play an important role in the long-tenn P biogeochemical

cycle. As with other minerals - e.g., carbonates and silicates - the dissolution rate of

apatite appears to be controlled by variables such as temperature, solution composition,

and mineral surface area available for dissolution.

The effects of Phanerozoic variation in average global temperature (via activation

energy) and surface area of apatite on the P weathering flux from apatite dissolution were

studied with a simple apatite weathering model. The results of the apatite weathering
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model suggest that the overall flux of P from igneous apatite weathering has decreased

from Cambrian to the present day, and that the overall P weathering flux is sensitive to

variations in temperature and the surface area of apatite available for weathering. The

elevated early Phanerozoic P weathering fluxes may have supplied excess dissolved P

that facilitated both the rapid diversification of multicellular organisms - i.e., the

Cambrian explosion - and the formation of large-scale phosphorite deposits during the

Precambrian-Cambrian.
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